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and oilAftaiD ACCORDINGLY. A liberal discount made
tottime who tulvcrtbo by the year.

OCrDintaru nubsoriptionii ftnd advertisement* must be
paid in advance, or rcflponrible,persons living in the
county guaranty the mttlemont of the Fame.

THE PARADISE OF TEAKS.
[From the German of N; MnllcrJ

BT WILLIAM CUI.LEN BRYANT. '

Betido the River of Team, with branches low,
And bitter leaves, ihe funeral willows nrow;
Tho branches stream, like the dishevelled hair
Of. woman in the sadness of despair. *

On rolls the stream with a perpetual sigh,
The roclu moan wildly as it rushes by.
Hyssop and wormwood border all the strand,

' And not a flower adorns the dreary land.

Then comes a child, whoso face is like the sun,
And dips tho gloomy waters as they run,: And moistens all the region, and, behold.
The ground Is bright with blossoms manifold!

Where fall the tears of love tho rose appears,
And where the moss is wet with friendship's tears,
Fonret-me-not and violet heavenly blub,
Spring, glittering with the cheerful drops of dew.

The souls of mourners, who no more shall weep, -•
Float, swan-like, down the current's Centle sweep,
Go up the panels that xliino alone; its side,
And in tho Paradise of .Tean.abide.,-.. ;..
There every heart rejoins iu.kindred heart, .•
There in n long embrace, that none may part, •
Fulfilment meets Desire, and that fair shore
Behold its (Iwellere happy evermore.

tfQRGIVENJESS.
AN INDIAN THOUGHT.

When on the fragrant saTidall tree
The woodman s axe descends,

And ulie who bloomed so beauteoiisly,
Beneath the keen stroke bends,

E'en on the edge that wronged her death,
Dying the breathes her sweetest breath,
As if 10 token in her fall,
Peace to her Toes and love to all.

How hardlyman this lesson icornsi-.-hr :-.. .
To smile and bless the hand that, spurns;
To seo the blow and feel the pain,
But render only love again;
This spirit not to earth is given—
ONE had it, but be came from heaven,
Reviled, rejected, and betrayed,
No curse he breathed: no plaint he made;
But when in death's deep pang he ri^hcd,
Prayed for his murderers, and died.

Jfti0cellaneou0.
• • Frum the Essex County Whig.

FAITHFULNESS HE WARDED;
• ' •'. .' . : OK . ' _

*HE MYSTERYi

BY SAMUEL T. DAMON.

'Well, well, perhaps 1 am happy as any body.
Why murmur at my lot? Were I son of a rich
man, perchance my means of happiness would nol
be. greatly enhanced. I am blessed with health,
Strength, and a desire to obtain an honest liveli-
hood. .Then why haVe I'hot as much cause 'to be
cheerful and contented, as my wealthy neighbors,
who never know what il is to want ? How fool-
ish I arn,'ever to lei my mind run away with me
ao far as to imagine for a moment that wealth is a
sure procurer to happiness ! .

. "•• But then, my poor .mother; she who has watch-
ed oVe'rme'frbm infancy to youth, and from youth
to .manhood ;,who has ever manifested toward me
none other than such feelings as characterizes
the'parent.''O, my mother! how can I repay
th'ee for those acts of parental kindness, those fom
caresses, "that watchful care, those smiles of ap-
probation, and tiie numberless prayers lhal have
ascended to the throne of Ihe Great Eternal, on
my behalf! How con I compensate her ? She
who is, as il \ver6', on ihe brjnk of Ihe grave, sur
rounded only by the heavy chains of affliction am
pbvferty—she, from whose lips never escaped. o
murmur, whose countenance ever bore the strong
est marks of Christian fortitude, May the brigh
star of hope ever beam upon her pathway! am
may 1.yet have, the satisfaction of knowing that
have remunerated her in part for that affection
which she ever manifested for me!'' " .
• So reasoned young James Martin, OB he wai

wending his way from one of the pleasantest vil
lages in Massachusetts, where he had spent tin
last two or. tliree years in finishing his education
to the home of his childhood. To describe thi
young man, and give anything like a just descrip
tion of his character, is beyond my power. Sul
fice it to say, that, althougji of earthly riches he

.could nol boast, he had tual which was of fa
jgreater value—an extraordinary intellect. Hi
personal appearance had attracted the attention 6
not a few of the wealthy inhabitants of the vil
Jage; and although ever exposed' to the smoot
jjayings of flattery, his mind had been so traine
as keep him on his guard, and never allow him
self to listen toils vain words. His company wa
courted by the Wealthy and influential, and ofte
had bis intelligent fealurea and refined cbnversa
tion found their way into the highest circles of so-
ciety.' But in this he did not find happiness. Hi
mind,' his heart, his whole soul was with his mo
ther. He could not be contented so long as
was not present tp participate in his joys.
••'But we are wandering. After a fa'tiguin

journey, James Martin arrived at -the top of
sleep hill, from which he could view at a dislahc
•in old fashioned one story house, in front of whic
was a small, though neat garden. This was th

--dwelling of his- motherr--Although weary fin
tired from walking, he travelled on with renewe
energy, entirely lorgetting" his own fatigue, unti
hb^mved at the foot of the lane where his mo
theYfc. house was situated. With a tremblin

. band, and a heart lull of joy at the expectation <
once more embracing bis tond mother, he noise
lessly approached, and entered Ihe house:

But his fondest hopes were blighted. His mo
ther lay stretched upon a bed, with her hand
clasped firmly together, and her once bright ey
now clared with a maniac's wildness.

'My mother!' exclaimed James, as he rushed tc
berbediWayiBJtyou?'

The mother noticed him hot, Tlm cold swea
stood in drops on her marble foreheed, and he
wild, feverish looks but, too plainly told that sli
was not herself. ":

James gazed on in amazement. 'Speak, mo
tjier, speak!' he sobbed, as tho tears found the
way down his colorless cheeks. '

In an instanl a step was heard, and a femal
entered the room with some medicine in her hanc
which she had evidently prepared for his mothe
' 'Teirme ! tell me I what ails my poor mother

She notice* me not t' said Jumeu, as hla eyes real
ed on the female, who to him was a stranger, •

'She la nick, sir,' whispered u voice-, lovely as
Bummer's calm nun»hipe. '•

Al this moment the doctor entered, and observ
ig the excitement, and recognizing the counte-
ance of James, motioned him to calm himself.

'Mr. Martin,' said he, "you may yel hope. Leaye
he room, and in a few momenis I will be wilh
ou, Your mother seems heller. For her sake

jcsllhhl.'
Wilh a slifled sigh •whic.h sertned to bum his

earl-s'lringn asunder, James silently relircd lo
nolher room, to await the appearance of ihe
oclor; but he had scarcely departed ere ho fell
enseless to-the floor.' Trie noise occasioned by
ie fall was M slight as' not to be overheard by
ny In the house. >•,- ' . . ' - - . • ; . • .
'How has tho medicine I left operated, Mis?

[artin ?' asked the doctor of llie young lady as
ie sal wilh her face buried in her hands.
'Il has eased her, sir,' she said, raising her mois-

jned black eyes. She has been calm ever since
ou administered it, and seemd coming .16 her
uses again.' , , • .•'• ,
The doctor look his patient by Ihe hand, and ob-

erved lhat the pulse beat more regularly than it
ad done for some time previously. Encouraged
y Ihis, and by her looks, he repealed his dose,
nd entered James' apartment. • • • • •
To his surprise, he found him proslrate on tho

oor, apparently lifeless. But with a skillful
and he broiighl him to his senses again, Ihough
ol unlil he had nearly given up all hopes of re-
loring him to life.' As soon as il was deemed
racticable, llie doctor informed him lhal his mo-
ler had been so dangerously sick; lhal for lliree
ays he had entertained no hopes of her recovery.
5ul her fever had now turned, and she was in*, a
air way to regain both, her health and senses.—
le informed him also, of the kindness of the young
emaje who attendedJiejy and' of her willingness
o watch her night and dayV without any compen-
ation therefor. ' •
''God .bless her!, she thdjl..'be rewarded,'.' said

"arries, as his cheek were suddenly lit.up with a
irimson blush, • ' . .

After warning James not to vjsit his mother, or
et it be known'to her that he had arrived, until
he had perfeclly recovered her senses, the doc-
or left the house, promising to call again in a
ew hour's. ' :

With a heart swelling with grief, James was
compelled to keep from his mother for nearly, a
veek. That week was one' of intense agony to
iim, although visited by the doctor twice each
lay, who failed not to bring with him always those
learl-cheering words, 'She is gaining rapidly.'
• At the expiration of a. week from the time of
fames' arrival, Mrs. Martin had so far recovered',
is to be able to sit up a short time during the

day. , Her senses had been' restored, and she was
mrfectly sensible lhai her health was fast return-
ng. Her eyes .were regaining Iheir original
inghlness, arid,her cheeks began again to wear
a healthy colpr. •" " -. — - ^

'Mrs. Martin, it will do you no good to strain
rotii eyes in looking out of the window so steadi-
y, said Ihe young lady.

'My dear Emma, I am looking for my absenl,
:hough not forgotten son. I.feel assured he will
ie hereto-day.' When he comes don't tell him I
lave been so sick, for it will do him no good. But

Oh no, Mr. Martin; I have a letter from the edi-
tors, containing something, which' will, in part,
compensate you for your iavors. Here it is.'

• Thus saying, he put the spurs to his steed, and
Was outol sight In an instant.

Tho two friends walked together in silence,
Emma being too modest to re-commence their
former conversation, and James too flustrated.

'Emma, you will pardon my seeming coldness,'
said lie, at length, 'but I cannot understand this.'

'Did you not write the article*, Mr., Martin?'
'Oh yes, but not with Ihe expectation of.,a re-

ward.'
'And can you, the author of such articles, con'

descend to accompany a poor servant girl; one so
much inferior to you in intellectual endowments?'

'Emma, talk nol so. I would that I were wor-
thy of you !' " ,

'Hush, Mr. Martin; it pains my heart. She
who wins your heart, wins riches thill can never
fade.'

'Ohlhallcoujd hope! Can I secure your hand
and heart, while I am conscious of my unworlhi-
ness?' .

'fou unworthy Ihe hearl and hand of a sen-ant
girir

'Bui for Ibis, I should not feel the confidence I
now have. ' Were" you surrounded wilh wealth,
I should not dare lisp to you the tale of love. But
forgive me, do I love in vain?'

•No, James, you do not. I may be too plain. If
so, forgive me,' . •

'Too plain!: I love your plainness, as It assures'
me deception lurks nol in'lhat fond heart of
yours."

:For fear of wearying ihe palience of ihe reader,
we will pass over ihe remainder of the conversa-
tipn which^passed betweenlthls__happy_piiir,.till
they, reached a large mansion, situated on a ris-
ing ground, overlooking a beautiful stream, and
surrounded by a cluster of elm Irees..

'This is the residence of Dr. Davidson, my; mo-
ther's'doctor, is it nol, Emma ?'
. 'Yes,and here I 'am to live, for Ihe present.—
He is a good man, always kind and obliging to
me, notwithstanding he is so wealthy."

As they approached the gate, Emma raised her
keen bluck-eye, and said,

'You will excuse me for not asking you in, Mr,
.Martin, won't you?. " ':~" !~"' ' '

pointed ?'
Alter being assured lhat she should nol, they

separated. .
•'Wlmf.'can this mean ?' thought James to him-

self. 'How strangely she appears. Can she be
what she seems.to be ? Yes, and more too. She
loves me, and she is mine. God grant that ,
may prove deserving of her.'

"

It seems as though I heard

exclaimed a well-known

'. know he is coming.
iis footsteps;'

|My foiid-.mother! r.__ .._. ,. ..
roicc, as the door was violently opened, and James.
Vlartin darted to her bed side. He had been lis-
tening to Ihe conversation from without, and could
no longer tear himself from her ibnd embrace.

That meeting, unexpected.as it was on her part,
bad not so ill an effect as might have been fcarfid.
In a short time she was able to walk about the
iiouse, and perform Ihose dulies which it had ever
aeen her chief dfilighl to perform.

Emma, after seeing the bloom of health again
seated on her countenance, informed her that she
must now take lidr' leave, as her desires were sa-
tisfied: and at the same time expressed a wish
lhat health and pfosperity might attend them
both.-

'Lovely Emma,^_Baid_the_mother, 'tis to you I
owe my life.~^You have cared for and watched
over me, during'.my whole sickness; and how
shall I repay you ?' ' . : ,
• 'Ask me not,' said the sweet voice; 'I am al-
ready repaid in swing you in the enjoyment of
your health again.'

'Excuse me, dear friend,' said James, as his
eyes spake the language of his heart, 'if 1 present
you with tliis ring. It was given me for saving
the life of a little child, at the risk of my own. You
have done a deed more worthy of praise. You
have saved the life of my mother. Take it, I be-^
seech you, and remember the giver."

'You" will ever be remembered by me, without
the -aid of this ring,' said' Emma, as she cael a
winning glance al James. 'Bui as you are deter-
mined lhat I shall accept it, J will, and at the earne
time sincerely thank you for ihis unexpected and
undeserving token of your kindness; Iway heaven
protect your mother. I will see you again.' Fare-
well !' . " ><;•_'

'Emma, it is pleasant; I will accompany you
as far as your house, if agreeable,': said James, as
he extended to her his arm.

She was not slow accepting his offer, and, af-
ter promising Mrs. Martin she would see her
again, they departed.

'Emma, whispered James, 'you have been to
my mother a benefactor.You'have gained for your-
self a laurel which will.ever adorn thai heart so
full of lhe,feelings of humanity. You are destined
to be the happiest of the happy; and he who Is for-
lunale enough to win your hand, needs no other
source of happiness to make Ibis world a heaven.'

'Mr. Martin, did you know I was bul a servant
eirli 1 never told your mother my aitualion in
life. She lias expressed a desire to know, but' I
have endeavored, and successfully too,'to keep: it
froth her. And you must pardon me, if it'remains
still longer a mystery. It Was by accident I called
at your house, but observing the deeply seated
disease Which rested, upon your mother,J deter-
mined nol to forsake her till she w:u< uguin per-

•You may think Tact str'ange-
/. But you shall know all to-morrow. I shall
.epond on seeing you then. Shall I be disap-
mintnrl 0*

mitted to brealhe the free air of heaven.- She has
recovered,and lam repaid ten-fold in securing
the friendship both of herself and you.'

'Thank heavdn! there is one in Ihis world who
can feel poor, and sympathize wilh others! A
servant gtrl! You are, nol in the station it will
soon be your lot to fill; then. For there is not a
yonne man in'the universe, however wealthy, who
.would not be proud of you.' Oh! that 1 dared
hope I* '

At this moment a gentleman rode up to them on
horseback! and enquired,

•Can you direct me to the residence of James
Martin?'

'That is iw name: sir,1 said James, vyith con-
siderable InqulsltiveneBs.

'Then you are the person, I presume. Have
you ever contributed to the columns of the 'Boston
Olive Branch ?'

James colored slightly at such a question, and
said, 'I have contributed' a few articles, to kee.p
myself from idleness; but nothing worth speaking
ofi'

'Are you (he author of this ?' asked the stranger
as he took from his pocket a copy of the'Boston
Olive Branch,' and pointing to an article with the
caption Hume.

'I must confess I wrote it, sir. But is there
anything wrong in it ?'

were'the thoughts that filled the mind o
young Martin, as lie returned to the homo of his
mother. , With a quick step and a light heart, he
entered her apartment,, and, Ihrowing himself by
her side, opened the letter that had excited his cu
riosity.

'Whal is Ibis ?' said he, as something rolled from
ihe letter and fell upon the floor.
. It-was ihe-pnce. paid for the articles James hat
written, and well was he deserving it-^-a rol
of bank bills to the amount of filly dollars.—
James related the. particulars of the case' to her
'and, in closing, laid the money in her hand, saying

'Here, mouier, there is enough to pay .the doc
tor's hill, and thirty dollars beside. Accept of it
i t will a i d us greatly.'., .' ' , . - - .

Mrs. Martin embraced her son, but her word
found no utterance. She realized her affection
toward her, and fell that she bad boon amply re
paid for the motherly care she bad ever hestowei
on him. . :

Tea was now, ready, and James and his mothe:
sat down to the table wilh hearts made glad by llie
proceeding of lhal afternoon. After tea, James
re-seated 'himself by his mother's side, and relatei
Ihe conversation that had passed between Emma
and himself. . .

'You have chosen wisely,. James. Wilh he
you will be happy. She is poor, but in her hear
are riches.that can never fade.' . ..-

At an early hour they retired, each to their se
parate apartment,- Ihere to pour forth the prayer o
thankfulness to tho Grout Giver of all things, ant
consign tnemselves lo his care during the silen
night.

The morning dawned, and with it dawned a
happy day for James Mnrtin'and his mother. Ac
cording to agreement he left home immediate!
after dinner, and hurried on to the residence o
Dr.- David»oii' 1'lie mysterious Emma was in
redinees to receive him at Ihe door.

'I am glad to find you agreeable .to promise
Mr. Martin; I knew you would not disappoin
me. Walk in.' >

James willingly obeyed Ihe summons, un
was ushered into, an elegantly furnished, apart
ment, where were seated Dr. Davidson and,h
wife. .. . . - • - , .

'This is my father, Mr. Martin, and my moth
en' said Emma, as her cheeks wore Ihe hue of
blushing rose. • ' ' • .

James knew no more till he found himse
lying upon a bed, surrounded by Dr. Davidso
and his family.. For • a lime silence -reigne
ihroughout the apartment

•'Mr. Martin,' said the doctor, at length brnak
ing the silence;'-'you must'pardon my daughte
for practicing Ihe .deception she has toward yoi
It was her own plan, and she accomplished a
she wished'.' I can now willingly consent to giv
my only child to your charge. May she eve
prove herself as worthy of you, as you have pro
ved yourself worthy, of her. .

The re»t ia^told in a few lines. Mr. Marl!
and her son left their'little hovel, and took-u
iheir residence in Ihe. family of Dr. Davidson
In 4 few short months, James Martin led .Emm
Davidson, the object of his heart's best affection
before Ihe hymenial altar, to solemnize ihe mar
riace vows., : • '.. • • •

But he never.forgot the.'Olive_Branch,' Ofte
"doBs'Tiis brilliant:lmaginalfiin~ now" flit ovor'li
columns, .like some pen of (ire, leaving a lastin
impression on the minds of all who-are conver
sant with his writings. He bids fair to becom
one of the mopt excellent writers .of the age, an
his name will yet, shine on the pages of history
emblazoned in- letters of gold. •

Danvers^Mass., 1844. • .

DILIGENCE IN BUSINESS.'—Cultivate a spirit o
diligence both in your temporal and spiritual em
ploy. Strictly adhere to your business Rel
gion commands this. There may be diff icul t^
in your calling, and so Ihere are in every situa
tion; but let not this relax your exertioni, leas
you give occasion for the -enemy to speak evil o
you. Besides, assiduty in your lawful concerns
is one of the best ways to be preserved from temp-
tation. Idleness has led to a thousand evil const
qucnr.es; while itself is a most unhappy itate
mind. It is good to be employed. Action is re
ally tho life, business, and rest of the soul, "Idle
ness," as .South says, "offers up the soul as
blank to the devil for him to write what he vvi
upon it."—Idleness is the emtiness, and busines.
the fullness of tho soul; and we all know that w
may infuse, what we will into empty vessel
but a full one has no room for a further in
fusion.

"SHE WOUkSFOR A LIVING."
" Did you ever hear anything like it" exclaimed,

delloato Miss, with an extremely languishing air,
n presence of two of her female acquaintances,
who had " called" to while away the hours of a
leasant afternoon; "did you eter hear anything
ke it? Our George is actually keeping compa-
y with Sally— !"
" Dear me i" rejoined ono of her companions—•

with that vulgar creature I why she used to live
Mth aunt Mary, and did the work in her kitchen;
nd now she lakes in sewing and works- for a
'Ving!"' ' * . " ' ' '
"Dp tell me,"added the oilier," I thought Geotge
ad iimii! family prido about him, though 1 knew
o was extremely queer in his notions, and was
Iways talking about idleness and industry, and
ven'at times when I have been playing for him
omtt of the most enchanting and popular airs, ho
ias said Jie would much rather listen to the music
if the needle or the spinning wheel! rreally pity
iim." ^ ' . i . , .
" But I do not," rejoined the first Miss, who was

lis sister," I'm sure 1 don't,- If he likes such low
:ompany, he may enjoy it all for mo, but I declare

" can never call her sister. Only think what a
igure she Wpuld make at such a party as we had
he, other night at the Richies. She has never
altcna step in dancing, don't know a word of mu-
ic or French, and works foraliving! Only think

]f il. I'm sure I don't see how he can fancy ihe
ulgar creature'."
There we will leave these hopeful young ladies,

vondering what a handsome and intelligent young
man can lind to admire in so low and-vulgar a gin
vho works for a living. If Ihey cannot solve tho
mystery, it. may be lhat we"shall be able to do it
orjh(im.._At.allevents, we dp not imagine that
"Jeorge is so great a fool or so vastly beside him-
ielfasthey would seem lo suppose.

In the lirst place we presume lhal there friend

WptWAR.—A writer in Bkckwood's Magazine
writes in the following slrain:,

Great indeed, is the task assigned to woman.—
Who can elevate ils dignity ? Not to make laws,
not to lead armies,' not .to govern empires, but to
orm those by Whom the laws are made, and arm-
es led, nnd empires governed i to guard from llie
lightest laint of possible infirmity the frail and
'etupoileBB.crealUre, whose moral, no less than
lis physical being must be derived from her; to
nspiro those- principles, to-inculcate those doc-
rines, lo animate llioso scnlimonts which gener-

ations yet unborn, and nations yet: uncivilized,
shall learn to bluss-.tosofton firmness into mercyr
and chasten honor into refinement, to exalt gen-
erosity into virtue; by her soothing cares to allay
Iho anguish of Ihe body, and tho far worse anguish
)f iho mind, by he^ tenderness to diparnV'pasaion
)y her purily to triumph over sense, to cheer the
scholar .sinking under his toil; to console the
talesman for Ihe ingratitude of a mistaken people
o be the • compcnsalion for ihe hopes lhat are
ilighted, for friends thai are perfidious, for happi-

ness that has passed a>vay.t Such is hervocatiot
—Ihe couch of the tortured sufferer, the prison of
ihe deserted friend, Ihe cross of a rejected Saviour
these are scenes of woman's excellence, ihese are
:he theatres on which her greatest triumphs have
jeen achieved. Such is her! destiny, to yisit the
brsaken, to attend to the neglected, when mon:
irchs abandon, when 'counselors betray, when
irethrenand disciples fly, Ibremain unshaken and
unchanged; and lo exhibit on this lower world a

ie of lhat love, pure, constant and ineffable,
ich, in another world, we are taught lo believe

Ihe best of virtue. '

NO. 19.
'***m~~—~*~~~i~~*

General #ntdUgence.
DREADFUL MORTALITY.— ThePituburg Chron-

icle relates a case of painful mortality, which oc-
curred from caiarrhal fever. Mr.. Dnrragh, resid-
ing in Allcghnny county, Pa., has ft family of elev-
en children. A few days since three of them
were taken sick with tho fever about the. samO
time, and in twenty-four hows they were all dead.
They were buried in . thg samp grave. A short
time after tho three others woro taken sick, and
one of thorh died and tho other two were not
expected to uurvivo until nighw- Such occurren-
ces areas painful.ng they aro unutual.

t1 • ' i ___ . - - •— __ ..- .. .- — . . ' ' -• .---''* '

POST OFFICE REVENUE IN ENGLAND.— ̂ The tri-
umph of; the pcijny postage system is so decided^
that i^'totrneV opponents are now 'its warmest
friendS/' Tl|e increase per last accounts of the
post olficc_revomie is $400,000, and it is supposed
that tho surplus revenue will be a million of dol-
lars next -year. This is a significant fact, well
worthy the attention of our national legislative and
executive,^ublic servants. .

type
wlncl

., . ,. ,.. . ,_•.,•
PRIDE AND PovEHTy.-Some editor v«Y 'ta]y

remarks .thattliere are hundreds of iarn.lies.in n e e n l l v B r s n n
thu country that have no small income, and yet .,ladl)ecome deeperate nnd Would soon emerge
are poor-and >V.1I remain so for life, unless . - v - s denl

. SYSTEM.— The factory work-
ers at Leeds (England) have turned out in con-
sequence pf. increasing the working hours of the
day. They are required to work 69 hours in a
week, which gives them no time to take their
scanty meals. In one mill 1,000 operatives were
brought to a stand. In another, 900, another,
700,&c.

TAHITI AND THE FRENCH, — A gentleman who
recently returned from Tahiti informed the Paris
correspondent of the Boston Atlus, that the French
^ be_ontirely_annihilatea ,atTahitirfor

whenbeleftlhenlltiv^WBresoann0yCd that they

is- desirous of obtaining a wife who will
serve~some better purpose, than merely adding to
lie ornaments of the drawing room or parlor. One
who has some knowledge ot such vulgar cmplo'y-
nents as making bread, and lakingcare of her hus-
>and'sand children's-clothes, and overseeing il

nol performing all the necessary and. important
affairs of a well-regulated family. He probably
seeks a wife who can find some belter emnloy-
henl for her time than gadding at every neighbor's
iouse,retailing petty slander of all with whom she
s acquainted, or striving to kill the: precious hours

of time by a constant thruming on an instrument
of which she has little of airy correct knowledge
—one .who will prove, by her devotion and econo
my, a valuable assistant in the ills of life, who, b;
her, cheerfulness and attention to her domestii
duties will make his. home happy 'and com
fortable, and who will not by her extravagance am
love of display, throw away_ and-squander-more
than he can possibly acquire. Wo might con
tinue but we presume the mystery is explainei
why George should'prefer for a wife one whi
" w&rks for a living."
' We cannot imagine whence the idea has arisen
that it is derogatory to the dignity of a Judy to la-
bor, or why it should l)f> sneerijifily said of any one
she'"works for a living." We have'read it
Homer . - .. . '

" Of noble muttons and illustrious dames,"
who thought it no disgrace to ply the spindle am
the distaff, but they ral.her gloried in preparing
with their own hands the covering which was to
protect their husbands in the chase or fight. • The
same great poet tells us of princesses who were
accustomed to draw water from the-springs, in
which they were to wash their owii hands, their
own apparel as" well as that of their respective
families! When the sad news of"the death of
Hector readied his wife Androinache,we aro told—

" Ftir in ilia close recesses of tlio dome,
Pensive Mie plied the melancholy loom;
A growing work c'mplujx-d her secret hunrs,
Cunnisudfy guy wilh intermingled fluweni."

The wife of Ulysses, after the seige of Troy, em«
ployed herself,in weaving until her husband re-
turned from Ithaca; and Rorrtan writers have told
us that the noble Lur.retia iised to delight in spin:
ning in the midst of her attendants1. ' Even in
later times, we are told it was no unusual thing
for tho wifrlof George III, of England, to spend an
evening in hemming pocket handkerchief, while-
her daughter Mary sat by, engaged in the worthy
employment ot darning stockings.

What would our modern Indies say if such
things were, common at the present day?. . How.
confused or ashamed would thoy feel to have a
male or female friend call upon them, and find
them making bread, or washing or mcndin'gclothcs!
When will trie time relurn when these things shall
bo again considered parts of a complete education,
and take the place of those useless or trailing mat-

are poor-and >V.1I remain so for le, uness .,-romvthcir ^mo-,mtain abode, and rush suddenly
•they turn over a new leaf and live as they ought. - -Qn tlle Pr-enc1) an(] mns^cre every man, or per-
Themembereof-suoli families are proud and ex- £ Ulem8elvea in thc-attempt. ,
travagant, and expend, a large.amount to keep . up . • ___ r

appearanceH, and continue in the ranks of fashion, | France is said' to contain 6,642,416 dwelling
We can point to many such people, who might houses, 85,B76''mills, 4,412 forges and furnaces,
now bo in independent circumstances, were it 38,030 factories— in all, 6,767,433 buildings, be-
not for their pride,- The. children. in such rfami- bnging to 10,282,9 16 persons.
lies are furnished with every thing to gratify their . .. __ - _ — - . —
folly^sjflhe outward appearance were., a sure) COLD WATER1 CUKE.— The 'Prussian mode of
guaranteb'of their respectability and future BUCT cure is exciting considerable attention. It has
cess. If th'ere is any thing we despise it is the < been introduced among the Shakers of Lebanon.'
union of pride and poVerty— the keeping up of A long suffere'r from scofula commenced .on the1

appearances to the sacrifice of comfort and health, first ot June by, using the cold wet sheet, arranged
The money that has been expended by such par- to become quickly warm by the heat of his body,
sons for the last two or. three years, if taken pro- with bandages 6n his head— he remained all night
percitro "of, would nbw-placeHhem in^comtort- -inHhe-sheets; bathed three times a : day->-drank
able circumstances, if not be sufficient to pur- fifteen tumblers of soft water per day; biles broke
chase dwellings to shelter them in the decline of out over him, but they are now all healed and. the
Hie. patient is well and takes no cold. A boy of 14,

—Friend, if.-youJire poor, don't be proud. Never_ with aloatheome^constitutioiial hereditary joint, a
--- : — *— ri ---- : -- 1 — "IT --- 1 --- ".'."IT "_ --- "~""nt^r*tll — '. _"ITJ"l^"^ri.-." .. • • . . . . . i ... • > .* • • * • . t icripple and a loathsome' object, is now entirely

cured by the same moans. 'Many other cases of.
cure are noticed. It is iii reality asubjeet.of great
interest, and should be zealously carried out.—
Somd years agn a man in Brooklyn was quite cel-
ebrated for cures by simple rainwater. It is an
old practice but we apprehend not popular among
the Materia Meilica. • •. .

scant your bellyrto~c6ver youTb'ack, 'and make a.
fine appearance. .Your wise neighbors but laugh
at your folly, while those you strive to imitate,
look upon you with contempt. Don't labor to
conceal your poverty. It is far preferable to
wear a four-penny calico to meeting and have it
paid lor, with plenty to eat, than dash about in
silks, which have been credited to you, while you
have scarcely a decent-meal in your house. I - - -T- '—. — ; '•

Pride will ruin you sooner or later, so be wise ' The usual ceremonies of bedecking the graves
and divest yourself pf folly', and dress according of the deaUwitfrflowers and evergreens, and bum-
to your means. No one whoso opinion is worth mg Around them waxen candles, were yesterday
a straw—for your plain dress and hard hands, ' - « - . — - - - - < ,_,«:•_ «-.i...vi,-_ ._._-_v m<?_ „•„
which tell plainly that honest labor is no stranger
to you, will think the less of you ; indeed, such an
appearance, if tidy, in nine cases out of ten, is
the best recommendation.—Huston Bee.

The great depend upon the little • nearly as
much as the little depend upon the great; the in-
trigues of the'mighty^and the powerful,-the
schemes of the noble and the high, are almost al-
ways lound to be affected in their course—to de-
rive their success, or receive their overthrow—
from the most mean'and despised things that
crawl almost unseen around: their presence.

observed in the Catholic cemetry. The-walks
were thronged with lookers-on, and around num-
bers of the tombs were grouped the living friends,
of the departed tenants. They thus, as it were,] •
at the shrine of friendship, rekindled their affec-
tion for the dead. Ofthis feeling the lighted can- •
dies were no bad type; the flowers were emblem*
atic.of the purity of thought which dictated it.

The company ot'Cazadores were as usual holding
watch over their departed comrades, and receiving
the contributions which the generous presented
to the poor orphan boys...

[N. O. Picayune, Nov. 3.,'.;

JCJREGON AND THE BRITISH.—It is stated that
Mr. Dunn, agent for the British Hudson Bay Com*'
pany, has furnished,the Montreal Courier; wilh a;
statement of Ihe complete occupation of Oregon'

Human nature cannot support universal indul-
gence and be-happy; tho soul unchecked will no
more bear happiness than the trees unpruned,
goad fruit; it runs jyild, straggles into long un- animo r(ynanl,n(ii by the directions of Ihe Compa-'
bearing branches and leaves, mid soon becomes ny aa the representatives of the British nation. "'
sterile. Without restraint; from miiiiy tilings, It
is. the nature of man to enjoy nothing; we know
not the. good of what we have bat being.denied,
in a great measure what wo wish; Something to
pursue yet unpossessed, is. necessary to keep ihe
mind sweet and pure ; it will grow putrid, ,like
large wafers without motion. .

RAILROAD t-s. CANAD.—Notwithstanding the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company have late-
ly reduced.the freight for. the transportation of
flour from Cumberland to Baltimore from 60 cents
to 50,cents a barrel, and from Harpers-Ferry lo-
Baltimore 23 cents, we see that tho Hour trade.
whicli.it was designed toallect continues to goto-. f . . j _-- .« 4 . . *•! * •'! lYlllUIJlllf'n i«-<i UUOIllIlVM *" Ullbk'i' V/UllbtllUCO IU LL\J i\f

MATEttBliy.-Woman's charms-are oertainly. the District'cities by way of. the Chesapeake and'
many'and powerful, The expanding rose ;jus,l Ohio Canal.—'Sun. ~
bursting into beauty, has an irresistible bewitch-

ters which now eng'ro^ so large a portion pf their , ingness; the blooming bride, lecl triumphantly to'
time ? French, music, dancing, may be like the ! the hymenial altar, awakens admiration and inter-
tinsel which glitters and dazzles tho eye, and for.! est, and Hie blush of her cheeks lills.wTlh delight;
aught we know may caplivate the hearts of some ! hut the charm of ma'ternitv is more sublime than
whose brains are too shallow to comprehend true i these. .Heaven has imprinted on the. mother's
worth; bul we aro quite sure that a man of real ; face something beyond this world, something
sense, in the.seleclion of a companion to walk with which claims kiiidicd to the skies, Iho angelic
him through all the up-hills and down-hills of life, smile, the waking watchful eye which, keeps its

17 THE OLDEST.HOKSE IN THE UNION.—Mr. Mail-
ran, of 72 Wall.street, New York, owns a horse
that is -12 years old, and he drives him from Sta-
ten Island, almost daily, and ho can travel a mile
in less than four minutes.

would sooner choose one who has been obliged to
work fora living, than one who is afraid to soil her
delicate hands with necessary and useful manual
labor.

• CHOOSING TJIE LEAST EVIL.—The following
story is told by a Freeh paper: A certain widow
lady placed her child at nurse in onp of tho found-
ling hospitals of Germany,and, intending to leave
it there.'until it should be old enough to .begin re-
ceiving an education, paid the stipend, for four
years. Aboul Iho same time a gontloinan placed
hi.s child in .the s.ame institution, and it was con-
signed to" tho tame nurse. The gentlemen then
made a voyage to South America, where lie had.
some business of importance that needed his atlenr
lion. At the end of the fpur years the lady returned
to toko away her child; and by a somewhat singu-
lar coincidence, the gentleman arrived at Iho same
time, with the same object.' Bul in the interim
•one of the children had died, and the nurse could
not declare positively whether it was that of the
widow or the other. The widow claimed the
survivor as her own; the gentleman insisted as
storngly that his was the living child. The dis-
pulo waxed warm, and a resort to the legal tribu-
nals was threatened on cither side,, when a cler-
gyman interposed, and with such effect that-tho
disputants'soon agreed to consolidate their claims
to the surviving child by marriage; .

TALENTS.—"I .have no talents. Indeed you
have, young man; but they are i)i a crude state,
dig tjiem up—drag them'to the light—turn them
over—polish them, and they will sparkle ami
serve to give light to the world. You know not
w.hal you are capable of doing; you cannot sound
the1 ocean of thought lhat is 'consolidated within
you. You must labor—keep at it—and delve
deep and long- before you will begjn to realise
niuch. Be inactive; mourn because you wore
not created a giant in intellect, and you will die a
drone and a nincompoop.

TEMPTATION.—rWhilo we tremble over the fee-
ble one exposed to the temptations of the world,
we see written upon the forehead of ;,the, weakest
disciple-/' God ia able to make him stand."—"-"
J- Todd.

fond vigil over her slumbering babe.

MODESTY.—A
a New York
in a family
—His society to bo considered a sufficient com-
pensation, as he knows how to make himself per-
fectly agreeable. Tempting Offer. -

QUARRELING.—If anything in the. world will
make a man feel'badly, except pinching his fin-
gers in the crap.k of a door, it is, unquestionably.

We mean a natural clever good-heart-
''" •""" of thin sort ever fails to think

OLD CLOTHES " UNDONE."—The Philadelphia
Ledger says, thai a machine of English invention
has lately been introduced into this .country, which
is likely to effect important results upon the wool

blankets, petticoats, stockings, &c., &c.,1nto wool.
Any old woollen fabric may bo passed through the
machine and reduced into wool with a speed that
almost surpasses belief; : :

GUANO..—Major Noah, in his " Messenger,"'
birds, which has;

certain islands in-
i Pacific. It is referred to in Second Kings; yi».

And thero was. a greatfamme m Samaria j;
ass's .head

less of himself after, than before a quarrel. The
truth is, ihe more quietly arid peaceably we-all get , , ,,
on.thobetter^the belter for jii, an3 the, better "And there was. a great a m m e n
for our neighbors. In nine cases out of ten, the and behold they besieged it until an

. °. . .- . . ' i t , l..r»n e.J.t (lie tl\tlf Bfnm nlPC-PH fit. ftll\wisest course is, if a man cheat you, to quit deal-
ing with him; if he is abusive, quit his company;

misuses you—tho wisest way is just to let him
alone. ' :

BAD AND Goon MANNERS.—Defect in man-
ners, says a slirewed writer, is usually tho defect

part of a da£

Icy, us the manure U| found in deep pits between
Iho acclivities of rocks. -There is nothing hew
under the Htm.

require a perception'of, and homage to, beauty in
our companions. A certain degree of taste is not
to bo spared in those we sit with.

BLINDNESS OF MIND.—When men stifle the
convictions of conscienco.and play with a thing so
sacred as truth, they 'are left to reap, as the fruit,
a conscience thai is soared, and to bo more ready
to embrace falsehood thuu truth—.« Tke Young
Alan." , '

A blind man having a shrew for his wife was
told thai she was a road. "I doubt it not,'! replied
he, "for I feel the thorns daily." .,. / -

from New York on Saturday afternoon for laver"*,
pool with a full freight, including 8360,000 in'spi)-. ,j
cie. . ' : • : • ' • " •'»""••

'•" SUFFOCATION.—A wet silk handkerchief, tied,
without folding over the face, it is said is a complete
security against suffocation from smoke; pcrmist
free breathing, and at'the same time exclude**,
smoke from thelungs. U has been efiaotualljri
tried. . / : .•:-•)

Tho Arabs melt Uieir.'butter over a slow fire,
which expels all ihe watery .particles;, it will then''
keep without salt; and the Irish have adopted,4,
with success, a similar mode for exportation to tba'-j
East Indies. . " , .

' It is stated that Mr. Preston, of South Carolina,
is to have 1'ower's Eve—price throe thousand dol-
lars. It is also stated, that hia Greek Slave will
go to England.

• A NEW POTATOB.—A new Potatoe has appear-
ed in liungor, Maine, market, said to be excellent,
and called the 1'eaoU Bloom. It is shupod like.the
Chonango, but has the color of tho old red sort.



Spint of Jrffersmt.

Friday Morning, November 22, 1844.
It is really amusing to hear the groans and evil

forebodings sent forth by Whig politicians and
Whig Electors, since the late disastrous overthrow
of their party, and thedefoat of tlicir oft-condemned
and repudiated candidate, Henry Clay. Surely,
one would suppose, in hearing their direful lamen-
tations, that an enemy, more to be dreaded than
thooNorthern hordes who overran the Roman Em-
pire, had also swept like a torrent over -our own
land, upturning the very -foundation of our Go-
vernment, paralyzing the energies of all industrial
pursuitoi and laying waste our property by rapine,
plunder arid .destruction. So dreadful arc the
consequences of the late election-^-so say these
foreboing politicians— so startling to the eye of
intelligent patriotism, that the very ''Locos them-
selves"— yes, the Locns .'—."are startled at what
they have done'" "Not the spoils portion of the
party," mean these depressed gentry, oh no, not
these, "but the sober, unambitious men of every
community, who, from force- of habit, merely
chimed in under the name of 'Democracy.1' We
profess not to know whence the editors, quoted
above, derived their information, or how they have
arrived at such conclusions. As for ourselves,
wo can say we have seen no evidence or demon-
stration from our party, or any. member of that
party, from which we can infer that they are

" " startled at what they have done." So far from
it, we have^heard_ flothjng_6ave congratulations

~ aiidrrpjoicing from every and all of our friends;
with whom we base' conversed : rejoicings that our

, Government has been glorously saved from the
narrow and contracted policy of a party who acr
knowledge no law, save the law of self-rdrcoh-

. etitution, save the unbridled will of a temporary
.and irresponsible majority— would ^subsidise the
independence of the States, and centralize all pow-
er in the hands of the General Government.

What is the unpardonable sin that the people
have committed ? For what are they now de-
nounced, and so copiously chargeifrwith " fraud,
falsehood and treachery.?" For nothing more or
leap than having repudiated, for the third time, a
man . whose whole political career, for the last
quarter of a century, has been characterized by a

- • " mopmreaching ambition;" ~aTfd governed solely
by an eye to the Presidential Chair, and selecting
in his stead one whose honesty of purpose and
purity of private and political principle, will en
sure arwbotesOme administratidn^pf affairs, Tar
an efficient term— distinguished for the stabilil
and general advancement of every branch of^
merican Industry. • .

Why cry before there is real harm? Why
lament imaginary dangers ? Now that the grea
contest is irredeemably determined, and that, too
by the sole great tribunal recognized by our Go
vernment, would it not be more consistent, am
in the character of patriotic citizens, humbly to
bow • to the decision "of that tribunal ? If Henry
Clay, 'arid with him the policy with which he is
identified, has been defeated, after a fair invest!
gallon, whose is the.act ? That of a free, inde
pendent, and sovereign people, exercising the no-
ble prerogative that has been conferred upon them
by our Government, of who shall be their agents
and who the Pilot that shall guide the great'Ship
of State along the ocean, Time, where float the
nations of the earth to fulfil their respective desti-
nies.
, As for ourselves, we have no fearo'f the1 result—
we have no. misgivings for the future. We. ex-
pect, and we. doubt not to see it realized, four
years of as great prosperity to the country as was
ever embraced in any successive four years since
the foundation of the Government. We expect
Mr. Polk to prove himself in every respect worthy
of the great trust reposed in him— that his official
career will be distinguished for purity, honesty and
integrity .of purpose— and his official duties be dis-
charged with horn)? to himself, dignity to the cause,
and ever remain as additional testimony of the
virtue and intelligence of the people.

LOUISIANA ELECTION—
PARISH.

Every little circumstance, it matters not how
trivial, which, according to tho jaundiced vision
of some of the Whigs,seems in the least,to be out of
the ordinary coutse of things, is set down as point
blank fraud anil corruption in the Democratic par-
ty. The large number of votes polled in Plaque-
mines Parish has given rise to a great deal oLunr
necessary vituperation and vile slander. Now what
are the facts ? It seems that the commissioners
of the election in the city of New Orleans, contra-
ry to the proclamation of the Governor to keep the
polls open throughout the State tliree days, kept

" the polls open only six hours of one, and then closed
them ! Theae were Whig commissions, and tho
entire Whig strength of the city was polled, but
the Democratic strength was not. What were
the Democrats to do? What would tho Whigs
have done under the circumstances ? Why, go
to some point where they would be enabled to vote:

..JJ!iltiMlfLdid:.tho. Democrats:- -Theywent, like
men determined to do their duty to their country,
to Plaquemines parish, and there cast their votes
for POLK and DALLAS. Will it be pretended that
they had not the right to vote at the said par-
ish? It is presumed, yea, it is conceded, that
these voters lived in the city of New Orleans, and
the adjoining country, and of course then within
the county .of Orleans. Plaqiicmines parish is in
the county of Orleans, and according to the con-
stitution of the State, which says " every free
white male citizen of the U. S. who, at the time
being, hath attained the age of 21 years, and re-
sided in the cnun'ij in which he offers to vote for
one year next preceding the ejection, and have pajd
State tax. &c., shall enjoy tho rights of an elec
tor.1' Citizens of the city or of any place in the
county, would, certainly, Jf otherwise qualified
have a right to vote at the said parish. JJut wi
are charged with crowding out the Whig voters a
thU parish, when they offered their tickets. How
rediculou* aucli an apology or subterfuge for the!
overwhelming defeat. When this charge is madi
let it be remembered by all who hear it, that the
Whig strength, almont to a man, at this pariah a*

well as elsewhere in the county was polled j and
besides, the polls every where in the county were
kept open three days. Then away with your
party whining and malevolence, wo hive beaten
poVrMessrs.: WhTgsi and wo feel satisfied of the
fact that wo have beaten you honorably.

WHAT WILL THEIR EXCUSES BE!
"After the election of Henry Clay to the Pre-

sidency next month, the Locofocon will begin to
Invent excuses for their defeat. Some wUI say
lint the Texas question was a Tyler humbug,
vln'ch made votes for the Whigs at tho North,
ind none lor the Locos at tho South. Some will
augh, and declare that they never 'expected to
jlcct.such a man as Polk! Some will say they
>avo been defeated because Mr. Van Huron, who

could have carried New York, was cheated out of
he nomination. Some will contend that it has

all been owing to a union of the Abolitionists
vith the Whigs. Others that the union of the
Whigs and "Natives" did the business. Som?
will attribute tho whole blame to the active exer-
ions of the Hon. Willis Green and the Whig
Congressional Committee. Others will swear
the whole blame upon the miserable lies put forth
under tho signatures of " James Towles, Chair-
man, and C. P. Sengstack, Secretary, of tho Ex-
ecutive Committtee, and franked broadcast over
:he land by the honorable Robert J. Walker!
Some ..will lay the whole blame to the countless
streams of lies which the'notorious Amos Kendall,
:he inprrate, is sending forth through every fissure
of his hide! Some will attribute it to the unso-
phisticated greenness of John C. Rives, In conlcss-
ng, through the Globe, that he bets his thousands

upon thousands for Blair, in order to keep'the
spirits of his party from drooping, and prevent the
fence-men from getting scared and jumping down
on the Whig side, and that he himself, whose for-
une came to him in the way of spoils, through
he gift of his party, will loose or spend tens of

thousands to prevent the defeat of that party, Ma-
iy will lay the whole blame of the defeat to the
atal touch .of Tylerism!' Indeed, they have al-

ready begun this cry as thdir excuse for the Wa-
terloo defeat they have just sustained in New Jer-
sey."

So discoursed one of the Whig organs is this
city about a month ago. But we now ask, in turn,
of tho Whigs, " What will their excuses beP
since JAMES K. POLK has been elected to .the Pre-
sidency. They sought alliances and coalitions
withjeyery_vile-and_miserablo clique, and -fac-
tion, and cabal in..the country; they wooed and
successfully won, the favor of the Natives, and
most of the Abolitionists; they made the most di-
rect and unblushiiig-application of the .corrupting
influences of. money ; they had the full benefit of
the.'"active exertions of the Hon. WILLIS GREEN
and the Whig Congressional Committee," and, af-
ter all, Mr. CLAY has been beaten. The unassu-
ming DAVID of Tennessee, with the sling and
pebble of purity and truth, has met the vaunting
GPLIAH of the- Whig host, and smote him to the
earth, never to rise again. Who is JAMES K.
POLK ? sneeringly asked the Whigs. "Give us a
man—one worthy to stand before our champion."
Yet this same JAMES K. POLK has vanquished
their Boasted champion, and laid his fading hon-
ors in the dust. -Alas! "What will their excus-
es be V'—Constitution.

OUtt NEXT PKESIDENT.
The following article from_the_" Southern B

former," published in Jackson, Mississippi, is a
suitable answer, for the present joyous occasion
to the oft-repeated inquiry of " Who is James K
Polk?" - '

"He DOES NOT NEED TO HIDE HIS LlFE UN-
DEB THE SCREEN OF ANOTHER MAN'S SANCTI-
TY."—Such is the great and noble character of
lames K. Polk, the people's choice for the Presi-
lency of the American Union. We have beheld
lim Irom his earliest career in public life, with the
deepest emotions of sympathy and regard, A
loor but high-minded youth, he sheds the lustre
)f his early genius around his fellow class-mates,
at school and at college. .It was in the dark re-
cesses of the forest, where the lightof his intellect
first burst forth; it was there where the poor set-
tler on the public domain; where industry and
virtue plied the plough and the axe; where tem-
perance, and religion guided human destinies;
where all were equal, and felt their equality, the
morning hours of James K. Polk gilded the page
of his history. Next, we find him, grown tinio
vigorous manhood, honored with the confidence
of his friends and neighb,ors-with a seat in the le-
gislative halls of Tennessee. His conduct in that
important body strikes out for him still higher
honors. Eloquent in speech, honest in principle,
zealous in the support of democratic measures,
vigilant in his duties .to his constituents, enter-
taining always a profound.respect for the sove-
reign power of his countrymen, the same people
who supported him for the present office call upon
lim to enter the Cogress of the representatives of
the nation. '.. ' ...

Transferred to a new sphere of action; among
men who were unknown to him; all ambitious of
distinction; men of .great genious and talents;
iiany selected for their abilities, by the most re-
lined portions of the republic; he was again left
:o the weight of his merits, either to sink as many
bad done before, like meteors transient in the air,
or rise as had risen his former genius, the bright-
est constellation in the galaxy around. It was
jut a brief hour in his existence that his name
was unknown. First a young man, chosen from
among gray-headed sires, we find him the active
member of the Committee on Foreign Relations—a
pilot at the nation^ affairs with the governments of
:he whole earth. Land of the old hickory! how
aroud shouldat thou feel. Another step in'the lad-
ler of fame is taken, and the people's representa-
tives have placed him in the chair of the Commit-
tee of Ways and Means—the great wheel upon
which turns the whole financial policy of the na-
tion ; and last, as if closing his career In that body
with the same unsullied glory which clusters
around the summer's evening sun, his virtues, in-
telligence,statesmanship, the influence of a mighty
mind, have won for him the admiration, the love,
the respect of all his confederates, and over them
he is to preside—honored with the highest office
in one ot the halls of the nation's Congress.

The democracy of tho Union can dwell upon his
career in that body as one of the proudest niches
in tthe fame of nor • champions. Always con-
sistent in his eloquence, he grappled with hercu-
lanean arm, the hydra-headed monsters that peer-
ed their heads from the measures of our opponents.
With Jackson, he crushed tho bank, and laid its
hcao ;n the dust—he exposed the wild excesses ol
Clu/ fought on the side of public economy and
constitutional right: defended the revolutionary
pensioners and urged the rights of the seller on
public land. His course was frank,' bold, and de-
cided. He fought for principle, and for it would
have sacrificed Tiis life.

The Union thanked him'—every patriot loved
him ;.and his people honored him with the guber-
natorial chair of his State. Truly may we »ay
James K. Polk " does not need to hide 'his life
under another man's sanctity." He has strode
the rough road of preferment—met the warmesi
opposition of the enemy at every step; braved all
attacks in triumph; braved them with a pure um
unsullied character; and undying resolution to
defend Die right, shone forth before tho country
with the (ires of his own intellect, the promptings
of patriotism, and love of country; a desire to do
good unto all men; and, like Cincinnatus of old,
tie lias been called forth from the retirement of hit
farm, and, while Ma ambition wandered no farther
than his fireside, to preside over the destinies ol
his country. How glorious a life ! how high a
testimony of public virtue I Proudly may we re-
cord the name of JAMES K. POLK as one of the il-
lustrious examples of the character of the Ameri-
can republic.

THE MAN WHO WAS UNKNOWN.
In contrast with the reckless assertion of oppo-

nents In regard to James K. Folk's want of na-
tional popularity before the Convention, wo in-
sert the following from our contemporary, the
Natchez Free Trader of July, 1841 .—Ball. Argus.

"If ever a man was formed by nature, .educa-
tion and discipline to Carry a party, Atlas-like
upon his shoulders, or to hunt down, with the
strength of Sampson, tho temples of .the'money
changers, and the strong places of the federal
Philistines, that man is J AMES K. POLK. Cool,
calm, and sagacious; bold without audacity, and
courageous without bragadocia; deeply studied
in the principles of the constitution, and thorough-
ly imbued with its democratic spirit, a republican
by nature, love of the people, fidelity to their ser-
vice, and opposition to any ,and every, thing
trenching upon their rights, are with him inher-
ent , and intuitive—part of his soul and spirit.
Moral, temperate, kind, forbearing, cautious, ener-
getic, he is our BEAU IDEAL of a Patriot States-
man. As a parliamentary speaker, he always
ranked high, as presiding officer of the House of
Representatives of the United States, it is conced-
ed that he fully equalled the ability of his distin-
guished predecessors Henry Clay and Andrew
atephenson! as a popular orator and disputant, for
his varied power of enlightening, touching, excit-
ing, or amusing the multitude, perhaps he has
never had a su|xSrior."

ILLUMINATION AT HAKPEns-JFEIWlY.
Agreeable to previous ndtice, the Democracy

of Harpers-Ferry had an illumination and proces-
sion on Saturday night last, in honor of the glo-
rious triumph of Democratic-principles in the
election of JAMES K. POLK to the Presidency.—
The windows of the houses of many of our Demo-
cratic friends were handsomely decorated with
wreaths, flowers, and ever-grepns, and were bril-
liantly lighted—one in particular, which we no-
ticed, was indeed splendid—the windows of which
were beautifully ornamented with flowers and
wreaths, and the name of " James K. Polk," in
large, bold letters, with a wreath around each let-
ter, and the candles so arranged behind the let-
ters as to make them show very plainly, and dis-
played a great deal of neatness and good taste on
the part of the patriotic tenants, in their desire to
honor the people's President of the United States.

A Procession marched through the. several
streets of .the town, bearing a number of transpa-
rencies and banners, with appropriate mottps and
'devices,' some of which were as follows:—
" America, the-Asylum of-the Oppressed,"'' Who
is James K, Polk,";"Light and Liberty for All,"
" America, the Home :of tho Exile," " Honesty
the best"-policy,"""Vox Populi," "Democracy
Triumphant," " The Constitution," The Lone
Star, &c., &c. In the procession was also a very
handsome Pyramid, bearing a number of inscrip-
tions, and which was quite tastefully gotten up by
some of our Charlestown Democrats,—making a
fine show in the procession.

The loud roar of cannon and the shouts of the
people gave evidence Of the grateful feelings of the
Democracy, in contemplating the glorious victory
which they have so honorably achieved pver the
combined forces of Whigism, Nativeism and Abo-
litionism.

The Baltimore American announces the comple-
tion of the Mount Savage Rail Road, which forms
the connection between the Baltimore and Ohio
Rail Road at Cumberland, and the extensive Iron
works and Coal-mines of the Mount Savage Com-
iany, on Jennings' Run. On Tuesday lost the
transportation of coal to the city of Baltimore, over
the two Rail Roads, was commenced, and will go
on at the rate of about one thousand tons per
week. The shipping depot of the coal will be at
Canton.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION,
MAINE.

In 153 towns heard from Folk's majority is
5331. In the same towns in' 1840 Harrison had
a majority of 3166. Democratic gain in the
above towns 8497. .

VERMONT.
Clay's majority in the towns heard from, over

Polk, is 7447.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The complete vote of New Hampshire gives
Polk 27,166, Clay 17,936, Birney 4,116. Polk
over Clay 9,930, over both 6,114.

TENNESSEE.
Tennessee we think has gone for Clay.'by a

majority of perhaps 100! Though until the official
returns are'furnished, we may indulge a slight
hope that it has assumed a democratic complexion.

LOUISIANA.
Louisiana has undoubtedly gone for Polk. All

the parishes are in but 6, shewing a Whig ma-
jority of only 98, and the five gave at the Gover-
nor's election a Dem! .majority .of 626.

VIRGINIA.
The Richmond Enquirer, has returns- from all

but five counties, which show a Democratic ma-
jority of 7,223.

MISSISSIPPI.
In 33 counties Folk's majority is 3,165.

.'; ALABAMA.
We have returns from Mobile city, and a por-

tion of Mobile county. In the city Mr. Clay'd
majority is 336. The Mobile Register says that
his majority in the city and county will not exceed
100—Gen. Harrison's majority was 360.

• Kentucky.
The Frankfort (Ky.) Commonwealth thinks

Mr. Clay's Majority in that State will rise to
10,000.

Delaware.
The Delaware Gazette contains the official vote

of that State at the lost election, as follows:—
Clay. Polk.

New Castle county, • • 2826 2673 _
"Kent county, " ' ~ 1673" "1416

Sussex county, - -_ „. 1868 1876

6267
£866

6966

Clay's majority, .- ' • 303
Illinois.

So far Polk'a Majority is 7,125.
Missouri.

The majority for Polk in Missouri will be up-
ward,-) of 10,000.

Indiana,
Has cost her vote for James K. Polk by about

2000.

THE CITY or NEW YOKK.—The official canvass
of the votes given at the late election in .New
York city, shows that tho Polk electors received
28,296, the Clay electors 26,384. Folk's majority
1,913. ForGovemor—Fillmore,25,824; Wright,
29,164. Wright's majority, 3,340.

A ONE-SIDED TOWNSHIP.—Lehman township
Pike county, Pa., gave at the late elections, for

Shunk. Markle. Polk. Clay.
134 1. -.--,—1(»— i

We doubt whether there la another township in
the Union which rmU iuoh' * vote—/Sun.

PENNSYLVANIA.
(OFFICIAL.)

CWMiE
Adams/',
Allegheny,
Armstrong,
Beaver,
Bedford,
Berks,
Bucks,
Bradford,
Duller,
Crawford,
Chester,
Columbia,

1840.
V.B. .H»r.
1028 2463
4673 7620
1744 1260
1710 3143
2446 U!)10
7426 3582
4488 4705
2844 2631
1804 2100
2908 2469
4882 6643
2829 1325\>UIUIIIUJH, 404U 102V

Cumberland, -2695 2790
Cambria, 920 811
Centre, 2242 1447
Clinton, 649 637
Clearfield, 812^ 499
Jlarion,. 1366 648
Carbon, (from Northampton,)
Dauphin, 2)87 3124
Delaware, 1336 2031
Erie, 2061 3636
lilk, new county,
Fayette, - 3036 2765
Franklin, 2092 3586
Greene, 2010 1360
Huntingdon, 2206 3826

1844.
ViK. Cky. Dim,,
1891 2609 o
6743 8083 436
1983 1453 38

•2172 2792 270
2989 3147 6

• 8674; 4000 y
5261 4862 27
3668 3235 03
2112 2247 135
3334 2636 139
6550 6070 106
3370 1738 1
3155 3092 6

996 21)23
2425 1860
876 788
874

1883

Indiana,
Jefferson,
Juninta,
Liizerne,
Lancaster,
Lebanon,
Lehigh,
Lycoming,

1209 1963
- 692 476

1043 966
4119 2774
6472 9678
1402 2369
2451 2405
2181 1504

Montgomery, 4869 4068
Mercer, 2336 3249
Monroe, 1447 346
Mifflin, 1269 1226
M'Kean, 276 263
Northampton, 3838 2846
Northumberl'd, 2187 1361
Perry, 1970 1072
Phila. co., 1330310189
Phiia. city, 4774 7666
Pike, 524 136
Potter, 363 180
Somerset, 766 2501
Schuylkill, • 2184 1881
Susquehonna, 2023- _1560

644
814

906 631
2401 3285
1466 2090
2226 3621

128 101 •
3429 2804
3298 3901
2364 1418
2676.,.4088
1448 2200
•731 691
1200 1089
3960 2699
6943 10295
1791 2636
2811 2653
2629 2012
5596 4491

16
15
74

9
35

18

80
s .-6.

29
21

19
49

2869 2840 604

Tioga,
Union,
Venango,
Washington,
Wayne,

1721 896
1618 2423
1275 866
3611 4147
1188 676

1806 414
1619 1518
129
3870 2776
2446 .1647
2321 1370
13482 13972
5369 9317
769 161
664 240

1036 2660
3404 2571
.2697 1802
2193 1169
1766 2788
1377 966

222

60
6
3

-93-
23
18
,65

3973 3H72 296
8991657

Wyoming, (from Luzerne,)
Warren, • 929 827
Westmoreland, 4704 2778
York, . 4382 3792

16-
13
17

:4978 ,2672 71
6071 .4237 • 1,

899
1149

814
899

143676 144011) 167̂ 15 160363 3133
16U883

Folk's maj. over Clay, 6332

Counties.
Adams,
Allen,
Ashtabula,
Athens,
Belmont,
Brown,
Butler,
Carroll,
Champaign,
Clark,
/lermbnt,' ;
J/inton
?olumbiana,
?oshocton,

Crawford,'
luyahoga,
Darke,
Delaware,
Erie,
Fairfield,
Fayette,
franklin,
jallia,
Qeauga,
Sreene,t
Guernsey,
Hamilton,
Hancock,
[fardin,
flarrison,
Benry,
Highland,
Hocking,
Holmes,
Huron,
Jackson,
Jeflerson,
Knox,
Lake,
Lawrence,.
Licking,
Logan,
Lorain,
Lucas,
Madison,
Marion,
Medina,
Meigs,
Mercer,
Miama,
Monroe,
Montgomery;
Morgan,
Miiskingum,
Ottawa, .
Paulding,
Perry,
Pickaway,
Pike,
Portage," '
Preblo,
Putnam,.
Richland,
Ross, ,
Sandusky,
Scioto,
Seneca,
Shelby,
Stark,
Summit,
Trumbull,
Tuscarawas,
Union,
Van Wert,
Warren,
Washington,
Wayne,
Williams,
Wood,

O.iIO.
(OFFICIAL.)

Governor.
Whig. Dem.
Bartley. Tod.

1213 1605
691 1061

3210 1086
1742 1267

i 3081 2867
. —1700 2315

2138 3486
1661' 1590
1976 1386
2321 1129
2123 2646
1688 1165
3187 3729
1749 2156
4123 1071
3173 2277
1405 1399
2466 2022
1388 1318
2402 3684
1183 952
2851 2461
1370 848
2077 1042
2279 1328
2700 2651
6951 8836
870 1214
465 469
2001 1796
209 239

210.8 2118
636 1181
1042 2219
2446 2159
876 1028
2388 2413
2696 3289
1727 684
944 601
3443 3866
1665 977
1929 1860
1069 789
1202 636
1433 1416
2022 1940

I 1256 737
369 709
2452 1603
1028 2268
3273 3212
198.7 2031
4263: 3147
189 225
1448 2187

' — 140
2137 2060
757 859.

•2467 "2360
2233 1644
422 620
3303 5433
3128 2435
— 290

1461 1087
1681 2213
1023 1035
2830 3412
2622 1999
3696 3611
2672 2301
966 704
110 233

:2722"~1800'
2003 1653
2609 3616
488 623
539 . 626

President.
Abo. Whig... Dem.
King. Clay.' Polk.
88 1262 1611
9 779 1062

581 3383 1123
266 2060 1426.
222 3140 2821
-172-1798-2342
59 2158 3546
140 1701 1684
35 2069 1409
02 2477 1166
114 2189 .2627
218 1736 1137
246 3416 3743
62 1885 2281

. .4 1197 1734
364 3331 2384
38 1408 1409
169 2548 2017
73 1458 1261
9 2642 3637
77 1229 878
78 2965 2498
45 1484 967
282 2274 1101
123 2422 1380
277 2746 2628
372 7201 8983

1. 907 1247
6 610 496

216 2039 1750
— 229 246
— 2148 2164
6 719 1289
4 1142 2317

182 2664 .2136
13 908 1046
115 .2385 2354
150 '2746 3324
114 1818
2 1140

299 3600 3840
83 1626 1015
462 1966 1793
12 1167
17 1269

901
658

881
643

86 '1425 1480
220 2046 1920

880
812

37 1341
4 423

116 2672 1667
133 1210 2648
104 3388 3101
96 2107 2021
83 4489 3196
— 241 233
1 62 192
— 1527 2273
20 2219 2013
17 800 • 836
234 2610 2247
76 2262 1626
4 451-697

100 3443 5574
102 3321' 2380
— 997 1214
3 I6l9 1095
4 1727 2316

28 1026 1014
87 2953 3576

174 2841 2066
746 3837 3544

21 2696 2368
36 1009 710
— 168 270

"94~ 2822 1795
221 2194 1686
76 3769 3765
— 663 673
3 676 670

Total, 146742 146623 8778 165113 149069
145623 149069 '

Hartley's maj. 1119 Clay's maj. 6064
Birney, the abolition candidate for President,

received 8050 votes.

THE U. 8. SENATE.—The election of a whig
legislature in Delaware gives the whig party
another U. 8. Senator, making 26 wings to 26
democrats. It depends upon Virginia to give the
preponderance in that body. Should that State
elect a whig, there will be two whig majority.
Should it elect a democrat, that party will have
the majority, »s Mr. Dallas, the Vice President of
tho United States, will be ex-officio President of
the Senate, and have the casting vote. The .vote
of the Virginia legislature is looked for with much
interest.—Ball. Hun,

.Andrew Jackson, at tho Hermitage/on the 29th
of October, 1844, presented Gen. Armstrong, hit
old fellow soldier, with the eword worn at New
Orleans. An eye witness to the scene describes
it u exceedingly interesting and affecting.

MARYLAND.
(OFFICIAL.)

Allegheny,
Anno Arundel,
Baltimore city,
Baltimore county,
Calvert, -
Caroline,
Carroll,
Cecil,
Charles,
Dorchester,
Frederick,
Harford,
Kent,
Montgomery,
Prince Georges,
Queen Anne s
Somerset,
St. Marjf's,'
Talbot,
Washington,
Worcester,

Clay's maj.

President.
Clay. Polk.
1424 1491
1777 1608
•8413 8886
3301 2718•

461 344
680 662

1784 1694
15U7 1604
785 619
1377 903
3190 2994
1517 1247
718 637

Governor.
Pratt. Carroll.

87
80

1222
794,

1124
1054
749

1449
783
796

862
666
722
902
468
713

2633 3566
1463 009

, 68
20
100

201
252
28
79
167
•180
378
14
304

38
27
444

60

36984 32676 2243 2118
32676 2118

3308 Gov.m. 125

HOW STANDS THE CASE T
-- The'Stater that hate .voted fur JamsiK. Polk.

MAINE 0
GEORGIA 10
MISSOURI 7
ILLINOIS »
MICHIGAN. 6
V I R G I N I A 17
I N D I A N A 13

N E W Y O R K 36
PENNSYLVANIA 26

NEW HAMPSHIRE 6
SOUTH CAROLINA* 9

*This State votes by Legislature; that body is
largely Democratic, and her vote will of course be
given to the DemocraticTicket.

The Stales that have toted fur Henry Clay.
OHIO 23

VERMONT 6
MARYLAND 8

D E L A W A R E 3
__: K E N .T~U-C.-K~Y-.~~" --13-

N E W J E R S E Y 7
C O N N E C T I C U T 6

R H O D E I S L A N D . 4
"". M A S S A C H U S E T T S 13

N O R T H C A R O L I N A ,lh

THE PBETBRDKD FBAUDS m LOUISIABA.—Thp
New Orleans Republican of the 8th inst. after
alluding totM>charge of fraudulent voting pre-
ferred against ,the Democrats of PlaqueminM par*
ish, by the Bee and Tropic of that city, and copied
by the Whig paper* all over the country—shows
the whole story to be false, by a very plain state-
ment of the facts. The Democrats obtained
about 1000 majority in that parish, and becauw
the vote was considerably larger than was 'ever
cast before in the parish, the Whigs, justifying the
observation that " suspicion haunts the guilty
breast," jumped to the conclusion that the elec-
tion was fraudulent. The Republican shows
that there are eleven hundred men entitled to vote,
who are actual •residents of the parish of Plaque-
mines and thus takes away the ground on which
the charge of the Whigs was predicated. The
Republican also publishes letters from; Judge
Leonard. Jnu. Claiborno Esq., and Jno. C. Lame.

to the Democrats, but leaving a strong suspicion
that numbers of fraudulent Whig votes had been
polled in that parish. .

Nonin CAROLINA.—In consequence of tb«
death of the Senator from Johnston county, North
Carolina, a special election was held thereon the
same day with the Presidential election, which
resulted in the choice of a Democratic Senator-
Tins was a gain, and produces a tic in the State
Senate.

THE GnnAT FOOT RACE.—A passenger by the
Pilot line informs us that Rarlow, one of tho En-
glishmen, ran the ten miles yesterday over the
Beacon Course in 54 minutes and 31 seconds'.
The Indian came in 3d., Greenhalgh 3d and Gil-
dersleeve 4th.

DEMOCRACY.:—JN'o man is a Democrat who is
low, mean, and possessing a narrow, contracted
Spirit, Pride is an enemy to Democracy; so is
faction, so are cliques. It labors for the poor, the
despised and the oppressed. It requires honesty,
integrity, capacity, and inflexibility of purpose in '
its followers. It rejects the cunning, the base, i
the sordid, the wicked. It rises above error, ex-
poses sophistry, and looks .around and abroad for
objects of commiseration. Democracy demands
the language of truth, and a dignified, plain exte-
rior. It delights not in pomp and gorgeous trap-
pings. It looks to the heart and mind and not to
the purse for tiie man. Its standard-bearer the
flag of equal rights, and its pedestal rests on the
rock of justice and humanity. If exposes intrigu-
ing and hoary headed vice to public condemnation.

What a school for. the American .patriot wo
have in the study of Democratic principles! Here ;
is the pabulum for Which the ancients-thirsted,!
and on. wfiich- wo mayjsatiate-the longing~for |
earthly perfectibility. Here we study the method
of meliorating man's condition, so as to render
him only a little lower than the angels. Here we
learn, that acting righteously and performing jus -1
tice make"' men wise, happy and prosperous.-"- )
Hero we learn to reform errors and abuses, and
clothe humanity in the unstained garb of inno-,
cence.—[St. 'Clairsalle Gazelle. *S~v
"• ' S ^^^ ~ ' • .1

THOMAS JEFFERSON t-s NATIVEISM.—In his first
annual message to Congress, tho'illustrioUs'JEF-1
PERSON took decided ground against the doctrines
now contended for by the " Natives" in regard
to foreigners. Here is the extract:

" I cannot omit recommending a revisal of the
laws on the subject of naturalization. Consider-
ing the ordinary chances of human life, a denial
of citizenship Under a residence of fourteen years
is a DENIAL to a gieitt proportion of those who
ask it, and controls a policy pursued from their
lir.st settlement by many of these states, and still
believed of consequence to their prosperity. And
shall we refuse the unhappy fugitives 1'rpm dis-
tress that hospitality which the savages of the
wilderness extended to our lathers arriving in this
land ? Shall oppressed humanity find ho asylum
on the globe ?"

THE COST.—It is, perhaps, not exaggeration
to estimate the cost of the recent Presidential
campaign, to the Whigs, at a sum greater than
that incuret) by tllfi whole country during her two
wars with Great Britain The profit to coonery
has been very f mall compared with the outlay.—
"It was going through a great deal, to arrive at
very little," as the charity boy said when he got
to the end of the alphabet.—/far. Union.

The Whigs n«d the Foreigners.
We perceive Mr. Webster, and also several

Whig journals attribute their defeat to the votes
of ' foreigners,' as the are called. In Pennsylva-
nia, no such cause bo's been given, or could be
-;iyen, by the whigs, Here they say they lost the
State by. the 'misrepresentation of Mr. Folk's

views on the tariff," and the assaults made on Mr.
Clay's moral character:, not one word about
foreigners' votes. The reason is obvious. A
many, if not far more, naturalized citizens voted
for Mr. Clay than for Mr. Polk. In Philadelphia
city, put of the 1,177 Clay votes (700 Clay majori-
ty) given in Cedar ward, at least one-half were na-
turnalized citizens. Two-thirds of. all the Clay
votes of the third ward, Moyamensing, were of the
same class; and we could go on to enumerate
ward,after ward, and township after township,
where hundreds upon hundreds of naturalized
citizens, voted for Mr. Clay,—many of them, ope-
ratives or manufacturers. While Philadelphia
city and county, by and through these votes, gave
4,500 majority for Mr. Clay, look at the counties,
of Northampton, Monroe, Pike, and Wayne, with
few naturalized citizens in them, all giving impre-
cedentedly large votes for Polk; and we could
mention other counties on. both sides that would
prove still further our position to be true.

In Ohio, after the late State election, the whig
central committee formally thanked the naturaliz-
ed citizens of that State for tho largo vote they
had given their party; and we have no doubt that
the Clay party owes Its success in that State to
the votes of these aame naturalized citizens.

[Albany Argus.

• GETTIKO ' UP A PANIC.—A moat ridiculous at-
tempt, observes the Herald, has been made during
the last few days by the Wall street papers, to get
up a panic in stocks and business operations, in
consequence of the .defeat of Mr. Clay and the
election of Mr. Polk. .There is no reason or justi-
fication whatever for the feeble attempt on the
part of the distinguished journals and politicians
engaged in jt. It IB probably a new modification
of 8ie " hedging" system. Many of those who
bet and lost their all on Mr. Clay, are now turning
their attention to the " fancy stock" market.nnd are
probably now endeavoring to get up a panic, for
which they have laid their plans. No doubt of it.

I'ima.

A U. S. SENATOR CHALLENGED AT THE POLLS. —
At the Presidential election, in St. Louis, some
person challenged Senator Benton's vote on the
ground that he was not a citizen of the State. —
lie was consequently obliged to swear that he
considered St. Louis as his placo of residence.—
He was then permitted to vote. It is something
singular to see the representative of a State com-
piled to swear whether ho in u resident of the
State or not.

DUEL.—The Louisville Journal of the 16th inrt.,
says:—"A duel was fought yesterday, ori the In-
diana shore; by two young gentlemen of Frankfort,
Mr. Blackburn and Mr. Harlan, a son of the Hon.
James Harlan. The parties fired once, shook
hands, and forgot their quarrel. No blood was
spilt, but Mr. .Harlan's clothes were somewhat
damaged. The tailors soon set all that' 'to
rights." ' • " . . . ' . . ' • : • •

"A HANDSOME ACT.—Mr. O'Sullivan, the Edi-
tor of the New York Morning News, (Dem.,) did
a handsome and gentlemanly act a few days ago
that merits general approbation. He had betted
$150 against a beautiful saddle-horse, upon some
particular result.Tind won his wager. 'The horse -
was accordingly delivered to the winner. But
he, having learned that it was a favorite with the
wife of the loser, rode it to the house of the lady,'
and there assured her, that he could not deprive
her'of her pet, and begged her acceptance of the
animal. The offer thus gracefully made, was
graciously accepted."

ANOTHER .REVOLUTIONARY PATRIOT GONE.— •
The Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle records the death,
on the 28th ult., of Matthew Cochran, aged nearly
one hundred years. He was a soldier of the Rev-
olution, one of the first settlers of Morgan .county,
and a worthy and estimable citizen.

AN OLD RELIC.—-A relic of the battle of New
Orleans was dug up on the battle-ground a few
days since. It was a bayonet, embedded in the
root of a trc'e, which -was found some feet under
ground.

THE STATE OF IOWA.
The Convention to form a Constitution for the

State of Iowa have close their labors.' The Iowa
Standard gives a summary of the provisions of the
new;Constitutiqn.:.i..... ' . . _ • _ . - ' - " . •

The Legislature to consist of seventeen Sena- _
tors and thirty-nine Representative's, biennial-
pay for first sixty days $2 a day, for any longer
time $1 a day.

The Executive—^Governor for the term of two
years, salary $800, to have a veto. Secreta-
ry of State two years, salary $500. Treasurer
two years, salary $3,000. Auditor two years,
salary $500. All these, to be elected by the peo-
ple, and their salaries1 not to be increased, for ten
years. . • • ' . • •

The. Judiciary—Supreme Court, three Judges
elected by joint ballot of the Legislature, term four
years, salary $800. Three District Courts, judg-
es to be elected by the people, term four years,
salary $800. Prosecuting Attorneys elected by
the people for two years. .

A Superintendent of Public Instruction to be
appointed by the Legislature.

Legislative elections viva voce, and a plurality,
elects.

Corporations limited to twenty years, unless re-
enacted. Stockholders individually liable; the
Legislature to have the right to repgal, but the
State to be a stockholder. No.bank to be estab-
lished unless the charter is submitted to the people
and approved by them. " . .

Laws to embrace but one subject, which shall be
expressed in the title. Not to be in-force until.
published in the counties. Law to be passed early,
to prevent black and mulatto persona Irom settling
in the State.

Lotteries and sale of lottery tickets prohibited.
Amendments may be proposed by the Legisla-

ture, approved by the Senate, and then if adopted
by the people to become a part of the Constitution.
Revision by a Convention called by a vote of two
thirds of the Legislature, if approved by a popular
vote. _ . ; . • . . - . . . . . ;

THE INFIDEL IN A GALE.—During the late
gale on Lake Erie, the steamer Robert Fulton,
among many other vessels, was wrecked,'

On board that boat, as was related by a passen-
ger and published in the Religious Herald, was
an Infidel, with a box of books to distribute at the
West. He was loud and clamorous in proclaim-
ing his infidelity, till the gale came on—but then,
like the rest, he was silent, and waited with trem-
bling anxiety the uncertain fate of the ship. At
length they drew near the shore, and attempted
to throw out their anchors, when the .whole for-
ward part of the bo^t broke off, and the waves rush-
ed into the cabin. At once the infidel was on
his knees crying for mercy—his voice could be
beared above the raging elements, begging the-.
Lord to forgive his blasphemies, till a heavy sea
swept over the deck, and carried him and his
books to the bottom.

A HORRIBLE AFFAIR.—rA letter from Lahaina*
Sandwich islands, published in Boston the Times,
gives an account of the destruction of three sea-
men from the United States ship Ontario. Their
names were Walter G. Pike, of New Windsor,
Orange county, N. Y.; Robert M'Carty, Nejr
York city, and Jacop Von Clief, belonging to Mid-
dletown Point, New Jersey—the latter a colored
man. They hired a boat from some natives, «xl
after being at sea three days and nights, without
food or water, were cast on shore jit a state of star-
vation on the rocks of Lanai. They were notable
to get up the precipice, and agreed to cast lots
.who should die for the benefit of the other two—
The lot feel on Von Clief, who was killed by blows
on his head with a stone—they then cut his. arm
and throat and drank his blood; after which they
cut a piece from his right arm and ate it. After
they became strengthened, they got up the preci-
pice, and met with some natives who gave them
food, and brought them across the island, to 1*-
haina, in canoes. They were tried for murder and
acquitted. j .

COLORED EMIGRANTS TO LIBERIA—The brifi
Chlpola, Captain McLennan, chartered by the'
Maryland Colonization Society, left her moor*,
ings at Fell's Point, Baltimore, on Monday af.,
ternoon, with a large party of emigrants for,
the Society's Colony on the Coast of Africa.'
They consisted of men, women and cbjlddren,.
and appeared to be perfectly happj and IfontenwJ.
with the new scene of life presented before them.
Thirty-seven of the emigrants were freed by Mr,
Wilson, of Ky., who was present and bid each of
them an affectionate adieu. There were also
twenty-seven on board who were freed by the last
will and testament of Miss Harriet B. TorapUns,
of Va., who were accompanied to the wharf by
the brother of their departed mistrosB.



MORSE'S TELEGRAPH.—This wonderful inven-
tion continues to operate daily with perfect nc.cn-
mcyn'nd facility, and with a rapidity which it in
difficult to realize. In a few moments after the
Arrival of the mails from the East at Baltimore,
or from the South at Washington, the election
returns are transmitted from one city to another
with the fleetne8S of thought. The intervening
space of some forty miles is thus literally annihi-
lated, and Baltimore and Washington are virtually
merged into each other. On frequent occasions
recently, the" election returns were transmitted
"from Baltimore to Washington and from Wash-
ington to Baltimore at the tame moment of time—'
for which each assistant was communicating to
the other, the simple and ingenious apparatus at
each station was also recording tho information
transmitted from the other. Communications, it
will be recollected, can be made at any hour of
the day or night, and it is not requisite, when in-
telligence is transmitted from eitiier station, that
any person should be in attendance at »the other
—inasmuch as the communications, be they long
or short, are recorded by the apparatus on paper,'
and are thus preserved for any length of time.—
Professor Morse has been happy* in the choice of
his assistants, Messrs. Rogers and'Vail, and wo
desire again to tender them our acknowledgements
for the many kind and courteous attentions which
they have extended towards us.—Bait. American.

GUNPOWDER .NULLIFIED—It is a singular fact
that a French officer has discovered a method of
taking away tho explosive properties of gun'pow-
der, to be restored at pleasure. It in merely to
nix the powder with finely powdered charcoal or
black lead, filling up the interstices between the
grains; and if in this state it is set fire to, it
merely fuses, and does not flame. In a recent
experiment, two barrels of the powder thus mixed,
were placed one upon the other, and the lower
one lighted. It burnt in about twenty minutes,
but the caloric developed had so little force, that
the upper barrel was but little charred, and its
contents uninjured. The powder is at any time
rendered serviceable by sifting it.

, THE MORMONS.—The grand jury have gone
through with their labors at Carthage/ Some
persons have been indicted for the murder, of Joe
and Hyram Smith, and others as accessories.—
The editor of the Warsaw Signal was one of the
persons .indicted as. accessories. The persons
indicted demanded a prompt trial at the same
term, but the State was not ready for trial. ,

'— [BaltrSun--

The comet which is now to be seen between
10 P. M., arid 2 A. M. is slowly receding; its nearest
approach to the earth is estimated. to have been
30,000,000 of miles. .

.. SHOCKING . ACCIDENT.—A shocking casualty
occured in Concord, New Hampshire, on Friday
evening last, -while the Democrats were celebra-
ting the triumph of Polk and Dallas in New York,
by the firing of the cannon. Mr. John L. Havnes,
one of the officers of the Columbian Artillery,
had his left arm almost entirely blown off, his
right arm dreadfully shattered, and his face shock-
ingly burned, in the act of ramming down a car-
tridge. The discharge took place in consequence
of the vent not being stopped in the excitement
and hurry of firing. The left'arm was amputa-
ted near the shoulder, by Dr. Haynes^of Concord.
The right arm., will..be. saved, though : badly
maimed, but in a condition to give Mr. Hayries

• the use of the arm and the hand. It is believed
that his eyes will be saved uninjured.—Bait. Sun,

EXPLOSION OF A MAGAZINE IN THE PROCESSION.
—We regret to learn that-the-explosion of the
powder magazine of the Miniature ship, yesterday
afternoon, in the A. R. procession, injured four or
five'persons very severely. It is feared that one
or two boys are mortally wounded.

The unlocked for disaster occurred in.Second
street, near avenue A, while, the gunner, was in
the act of firing a salute from the ship. The ex-
plosion took away a large piece of the side of the
vessel, and shattered several windows'in the vi-
cinity.

One man narrowly "escaped with his life, having
just moved from opposite the explosion, an instani
before it occurred.—PMJ. Times.

The New York Commercial Advertiser says
" There will be a total eclipse of the moon on the
24th of this month, visible here, beginning in the
meridian 7 minutes before 6; total darkness 2 min-
utes past 6; middle of the eclipse 12 minutes
before 7; end of total darkness 26 minutes before
8; end of the eclipse 17 minutes before 9."

AN IMPOSTER.—The Madisonian states thai
some person assuming the name and passing
himself for the son of C. A. Wickliffe, Postmaster
General, has swindled the Postmaster of Detroit,
Mich., and Peorin, 111., and drawn drafts on Mr
Wickliffe, each draft accompanied by a most af
feciionate letter, stating, the loss of his baggage
on the lakes, &c. This notice is deemed due ti
the public.that they may be put on their guard
and lead to the detection of the swindler.

LATER FROM MEXICO.
IjrttAS DlST.URnA.HCK8 W THE NORTH.—We

md an arrival yesterday from Tamplco, bringing
ates to tho 26th ult. Wo regret that our. tiles
re exceedingly meagre. Thu most important
ntelligence which we gather from tho papers be-
bro us, relates to a severe contest between tho
itexicana and the Camanches and Tahuacanoa
ndians.

The latter, would appear to, have made an in-
jnrsion among the Mexicans and carried on*
a large number of women and children. We
mve not the particulars of this fight unfortunate-
y, but i( must have been very severe, as we hare

a list of tho names of forty-six Mexicans killed
Upon the field, and twenty-two wounded. This
ight occurred.some time prior to the 9th of Octo*
>er, near the PasO'dd log Moros, in tho district or
irccinct of Reynosa.. Contemporary with this,
it the rancho of Los Moros, twenty-two were shot

or burned in the house attached to the rancho,
and many women and children carried offcaptives.

On the 17th of October another engagement
ook place. There were according to Mexican

accounts, upwards of four hundred Indians en-
raged in this. The affair lasted over two hours,
L lively fire -being kept up all the while. The In-
dians then abandoned the field giving up tho fifty-
tve Mexicans, women and children, whom they
iad previously carried off captives, a quantity of
ire arms, and some horses which they had stolen.
Twenty of the Indians were leftdead upon the field,
while many more were believed to have been car-
ried off in the flight, according to Indian usage,
Kith-tiead and Wounded. -Oh the side of the Mox-
cans, nine we're killed and thirty-four wounded.
Immediate steps were taken by the sub-Prefect

of Reynosa to raise a sufficient force to cut ofFthe
retreat of .tho savages, who retired by the way of
ho North. The Mexican Editors pretend that

upon several of the Indians killed in the fight were
bund medals of s|lver,u>i/n the bust of Mr. Van
Buren vpou them, and on the reverse the arms of
he United Stales. This they imagine to be a

sign of the utmost significance of the hostile de-
sigris of this country upon their own. How idle
he supposition, we need not say.

We regret again that our intelligence in regard
o these unfortunate disturbances, should be so

disjointed, from tho imperfection of our files. The
main facts we do not doubt, however, may be re-
lied upon ;and however lamentable in themselves,
;hey would indicate how imperfectly prepared is
Mexico to carry into formidable execution any de-

jiigni^ofhostile invasion

FROM TEXAS.-—By the Steamboat Republic, a
New Orleans, we have dates from Texas to the
26th ult The papers contain no news of any im
portance. Benjamin' F. Love was murdered 01
the 16th ult. by James Duncan. Mr. David £
Richardson was also murdered in his residence
on the San Antonio river, Refunio county, abou
the middle of last month. He was shot at nigh
inhisbed.

A Treaty of peace and amity had been cunctud
ed between the Government of Texas and all the
irontrier tribes of Indians.

A gentleman of integrity, in Galveston, has re
ceived a letter from a highly respectable source ir
Mexico, who states, there will be no invasion o
Texas this year, and that the citizens of Texas
can depend upon what he says to be true.

FROM JAMAICA.—Tho British brig HarryKing
Capt. Morrison, from St.' Ann's Bay, Jamaict
brings information , that the gale of the 6th o
October,was peculiarly severe at that port. Al
the vessels, 14 ih number; in .the harbor were

>t otally lost. AH the wharves were beat down by
he tremendous sea, and considerable damag

was sustained by the storm. A numberof Ameri
can vessels were in the harbor of St. Ann's-ajjth
time of the storm, but escaped without mateVia
damage.

AiiicA.—Probably few ladles who wear and
admin.the beautiful fabric called Alpaca, are
«ware of the source of its production. The Al

C is a wool-bearing animal, indigenous to
b "America," and is one of four varletlei

which bear General points of resemblance to eacl
other. The Lama, one.of these varieties, ha
been lone known and often described; but it it
only within a-few years that Alpaca has been
considered of ̂ sufficient importance to merit par
ticular notice. Nine-tenths of the wool of the Al
paca ia black, the remainder being partly white
red and'griuled. It is of a very lopg staple, of
too reaching twelve inches, and resembled soft,

' glcway hair—which character is not lost in dye
ing. The Indians in the South America moun
tama manufacture nearly all their clothing from
Ibis wool, and are enabled .to appear in black
dresses, without the aid of a dyer.

Both the Lama and Alpaca are, perhaps, even
of more value to the natives as beasts of burden
than wool-bearing animals, and their obstinacy
when irritated,-is-well known. The importance
of tills animal has already been considered by th<
English,-iutheir hat, woolen and stuff trade, am
an essay bwthe subject has been published b;
Dr. Hamilton of London, from which some o
these details are collected. The wool is BO re
raarkable, being jet black, glossy, slick-like hair
that it is fitted lor the production of textile fabrics
differing from all others, occupying a medium po-
sition between the wool and silk. _ It is now min
gled with other materials in such a singular
manner, that while a particular dye will aflec
those, it will leave the Alpaca wool with its origi
nal black color, tbu* 'giving dee to great diversity

COULSON & Co.
iuccetton to William
WHOtESALB DBVOGI9T9,

No. 4, 8. LiotftS «-J *Af«*»«i

KEEP constantly on hand a large and general
assortment of •

Drngt, Paint*, Oili, Dye-8tnf h, *«»;
which they offer upon accommodating terms for
-ash, or the usual credit to punctual customers.

Baltimore, Nov. 23, 1844—»5

Mercantile Marine of Great'Britain, France
niid the United States. .

An interesting pamphlet has just appeared in
England, from-the pen of Mr. Bayley, Surveyor
:o Lloyd's relative to the mercantile marine of
Sreat Britain, the United States and France.—
These statements, compiled from official records,
may be relied on, and they furnish a .striking view
of the rapid progress which the United States have
made in maritime advancement. A summary of
:he most striking facts in the pamphlet is an-
nexed:

The total number of British vessels .built and
registered in Europe and. the colonies in 1802,
was 1,281, measuring according to the then mode,
137,500 tons. In 1842, the number was 1,481
ships, of 207,600 tons. Jn 1803, (there is no re-
turn for 1802,) the total number of vessels be-
longing to the British empire was 20,892, the ton-
nage 2jl 67,863 >,-in-184a|-the-ehip8-were-30il86,
with 3,610,860 tons.

The ratio of increase in America, is much great-
er than this, but the returns specify the tonage
only. The amount in 1790 was 478,377 tons
which, in 1834 had grown-lo 1,768,907-tons.Jlr
1821, the total tonnage of-British vessels enteret
in American ports was 76,900 tons; this had in-
creased in 1834 to 240,700 tons; the American
tonnage having also risen from 271,800 in the
first period to 431,100 tons in the last. The car-
rying trade between France and the United States
is now lost to England, which in 1821 had 27,300
tons in that traffic; in the following year it de-
creased to 24,400 tons, and has since virtually
ceased. The French tonnage in the American
trade was 4,700 in 1821,and rose until 1834, when
it reached 36,100; but during the same period the
American rose from 16,200 to 172,600 tons. The
total tonnage belonging to Franco was 694,100
tons in 1826, and in 1833, only 647,100, though
the number of smaller vessels had increased, li
1827 the Ships were 14,322; in 1833 they had
risen to 15,026. The returns do not extend later

Loses at Sea.—Putting aside ships condemned
captured and broken up, the vessels lost in the las
five years are as follows :
In 1839. In 1840. In 1841. In 1842. In 1843

1148 1083 1063 1086 1321
Among which, two modes of destruction'fix at

tention, from the notion of carelessness that at
laches to the loss: - • • , ,

Year's '39. '40. '41. '42. '43
Rundown, 33 60 46 36 4i
Burnt, 18 24 15 24 23
Missing, 91 . 67 66 69 ' 80
The proportion of losses between British am

foreign vessels is—
Year's '39. '40. '41. , '42. '43

'British, 911 804 760 808 979
Foreign, 292 321 347 339 ' 440
The particulars relating to the crews are solely

for tho year 1843, and they give the crews savei
of 1,011 vessels, of 167 part saved, and of 144 al
lost.

Steam Marine nf Great Britain.—The .increasi
in the private steam marine during the last twen
ty five years has been prodigious. In 1814 there
was one steamer of 69 tons in the United King
dom, and'that belonged to Scotland. Next yea
Great Britain had eight steamers—three English
five Scotch. In 1816, we''had twelve—England
five, Scotland seven. In 1817,' Ireland made a
begining with one,jani the total of the United
Kingdom was fifteen. In 1818 the Southern Sax
on snot ahead, having got ten steamers, Scotlam
eight, Ireland still sticking at one. The proper
lions of last year are 646 for England, 128 fo
Scotland, and 81 for Ireland.

Jttarkets.
BALTIMORE MARKET—Nov. 81.

CATTLE—On Thursday 95 hem) of fresh Cattle cam
in and were offered, together with those left over at til
commencement of the week, and BO Bold at 81.su a 98
per 100 Iba. on the hoof at in quality.
HOGS.—We note teles of several parcel* to packera.cm
bracing probably about 800 head, at prices ranging from
«3,70 to $3,87 per 100 Ibs., averaging about 9375. Some
nnaller sales have been made at (4.

FLOUtt.—There is only a limited demand for new
Howard street Flour, and tales continue to be made from
store to a moderate citeiit at $4,25. Settlements for re
ceinu by earn at 81,121.
~GKA1N.—Prices of Wheat remain veiy«teodynt BSa
93 cenu for good la «triclly prime reds, and 75a38 cents
for inferior 10 prime. Curnudull at -Wall rents for new
while, and 4la42 for new yellow. Rye u worth 66a67
cent*. Sales of Oats at 'Zla'-iS cento.

WHISKEY—la dull and declining. Small Bales o
bula. to-day at 29 eta. Hilda, are held at 24 cU. '

At Keameysville, on Wednesday morning the 20th
inst, by the Rev. Mr. Hargrove, Mr.GiLBS 0. HAMILL
of Ninevah, Warren county, to Miss A I . L K V I A ANN
KERNEY, daughter of Capt. James A. Kerney, of tliis
county. .

On the 14th Instant, by the Rev. J. A. Sel*s, Mt. Jttti
r*K HDDOII. to Misi M*»v M. HILL, of Berkeley
county. .

DIED,
On the 89th ult ,at the reitdence of James Point., Eso.,

in biaunton. Mm. RUTH I» SwBNapti, mother of ETL
Btevehson, Kn\.

jnt0rellaneou0
v Chariest own Lyceum.

The meetings of the LYCEUM will be resumed dur
ing tho present winters-commencing on Wednesday, the
4th of December. A punctual attendance of the Men
ben U requested. By order of

THE PRESIDENT,

By Divine permiuion, Rev. JOSEPH H A K K H , of Win-
chester, will preach atSmilhtield, on Saturday, 33d inst
M 3 o'clock, P. M. And on Lqrd'u Day following, at Ui«
Zou Noeling-houw.at II o'clock, A M. .

O
JOHN WONDERLY,

formerly Conductor of the Bait & Ohio

CHARLES H. KEHR,
r of

RESPECTFULLY offere his services to the
citizens of Charlestown and its vicinity, in

the capacity of Teacher of Music. He will give
essona on the. Organ', Piano, Guitar, Flute, and
n Singing and Thorough Bass. He can give thn

most satisfactory references in regard to his quali-
ications. He may be found at CARTER'S HOTEL;

Charlestown, Nov. 22, 1844 — 3m.

WHOLBSALEANp RETAIL
Chirm, GlrtM add Liverpool Wnrc-Honne,

Abi 47, South rtrert, Baltimore,

INFORMS hit frionds and tho .public In gener-
al, that he will sell any articles in his line of

usiriess as cheap, or perhaps cheaper than any
ther house in this city. He respectfully invites

a call from his friends, and then they can judge
or the truth of the above. .

O" Packing warranted, and Stone-ware for tale
at factory prices.

Baltimore, Nov. 16, 1844— tf.

PUBLIC SALE.

THE subscriber will offer at public sale at his
residence, near Wickliffe Church, Clarke

;ounty, Va,, on ThursSay the IZth day of Dtcem-
>er ntxt, the following Property, viz:
Three good yonng Work Hones,
Milch Cow, 2 Calves, 1 Sow and Pigs;

1 Farm-Wagon, Gears, 1 Carryall;
1 Harrow, 3 Ploughs ;
A new and complete set of House-Logs; .
3ome Fire-wood;
lail and Shingle Timber;

Fronv60 to 100 barrels of CORN. Also, .
Household and .Kitchen

FURNITUttE,
Such as Beds, Bedsteads and Bedding;

1 Secretary, 1 Safe, 1 Mantle Clock; .
Tables, Chairs, and many other articles too tedious
o mention.

TERMS.—A credit of nine months will' be
given on all sums .above five dollars, by the pur-
chaser giving note with approved security,—all
sums of five dollars and under must be cash. No
iropertv to be removed until the terms are com-

plied with. -'• R, A. J. LARUE.
November 22,1844.*

LATEST FASHIONS.

RESPECTFULLY inform their friends that
they have just returned from theEastem cities

with the latest and most approved Fashions,
and are now ready to serve their customers with
any garment of the latest cut.

We tender our thanks for the very liberal pa-
ronage heretofore extended, and trust that by re-

newnd efforts to ploane, wo shall continue to re-
ceive it, as well as the custom of new friends. .

Charlestown, Nov. 1,1844 — 3m.

-A-KHLLER WANTED.

I AM in want of a Miller. A young man .with
..out a family, who can. come well recommend

ed for honesty, industry, &c. will meet with a
;ood situation and constant employment, by apply
ng immediately to the undersigned, at Brucetown
Frederick .county, Virginia.

T-f . JAMES L. ROBERTS.
Nov. 22i 1844—3t. .

GLASS AND PUTTY for sale by
Nov. 22. J. H. BEARD & Co.

LIFE of Mrs. ANKER. PAGE, by Rev. C. W.
Andrews—for sale by

Nov. 22. KEYES & KEARSLEY,

F O U N T A I N I N N ,
[LATE BELTZHOOVER'S,]

LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

IV. W .̂ DIX* ) PnnonTrTmic
ARTHUR L. FOGG,JPROPBIETOBS'

HAVING leased this extensive and favorite
establishment, and entirely renovated an<

refitted it thoroughly, BO that it can compare ad
vantageously with any similar establishment in the
Union, have no hesitation in endeavoring to at
tract the attention of tho travelling public to this
favorite Hotel. If the most strenuous exertions
joined to every possible convenience to be foum
elsewhere, can insure success, they .pledge them
selves that its former well-earnod reputation, shal
not only be merited but surpassed.

In accordance with the difficulties of the times
they have determined to reduce their 'charges
correspond. TERMS $1,25 PER DAY.

Baltimore, Md.,Nov.'18,1844—1?.

A CARD.

THE subscriber would respectfully call the at
tention of. Merchants, Apothecaries, am

others in Virginia and elsewhere, to his assort
ment of
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Spices, Patent

medicines, dec., viz: /'
Bull's Sarsaparilla—Sands' Saraaparilla, h.A
Chapman's Worm Mixture—Swaim's Panacea,
Wright's do. do.; Judkin's Patent Ointment
Camphor, refined—Rheubarb, root & powdered,
Castor Oil, (cold pressed)—Gum Arabic,
Epsom Salts—Roll Brimstone,
Magnesia, Calcined and lump,' . • "
Oil of Lemon and other Oils,
Flowers of Sulphur—Calomel—Hydrosublimec
' Together with a general assortment of Perfu
mery and Fancy articles.

All of which lie ia prepared to sell on accnmmo
dating terms, and to give general satisfaction t
those who may favor him with their orders. Al
goods will be warranted fresh and genuine.

SOLOMON KING, Dfvggiit,
No. 8, South Calvertst

Baltimore; November 15,1844—tf.

THE CHEAPEST FINE HATS IN BALTIMORE

GENTLEMEN,.one and all, but more espe
cially those'of the country who purchas

HATS in Baltimore, would do well to call a
KEEVIL'S STORE, : as there the stranger ts HOT
charged one dollar more than the price, hut every
man treated alike, and all can obtain an excel
lent Hat at cheap rates, and where always can be
seen

ETA LIST OF PRICESj$
OF KEEVIL'S FINE HATS AT

KEEVIL'S STORE,.
98 Baltimore Street, near Holllday

UTAS FOLLOWS:J3)
Those admired best quality black Casslmere

warranted teater-pnxif, . . 93
Fine SILK, FUR DODY, a 54
No. 1 best Frencb Moleskin, ' 3 6O
Rest RUSSIA, 8 95
No. 1 NUTRIA REAVER, 4
MEN'S AND BOY'S CAPS, of all kinds

REMEMBER, GENTLEMEN,
NEVER ASK A HATTER TO DIRECT you TO

Itccvil's Store,
As they will direct you wrung—mark that,
—Baltimore, NoVTI 5,' 1844^2mr-t "

Rlcb Frencb Fancy Goods.

Splendid stock of plain and fancy colored Silk*
from 70 cts. to $3,00 yer yard;

Splendid stock Striped Satins;
Rich Cashmere de Ecosse, from 76 to $1,25;
Do Muslin, from 25 to $1,00;

Black and Blue Black Alpacca Lustre, from 37 j
to $1,26;

Rich Plaid Lustre, silk warp for Cloaks;
Plaid do Alpacca.and Cashmeres for second mourn

ing;
New style Fancy Hdkfs.; ,• . •
Every variety silk and worsted -Mitts, some new

style; '
Beautiful assortment of Flowers;
Silk, Cashmere and Cotton Hosiery, very cheap;
Gimps, Fringes, Laces, Edgings; -
Silk and Cotton Nets, with all other white goods j
Cashmere and French Blanket Shawls;
Silk Tassels and Trimmings in every variety;
Splendid stock of Linen Cambric Hdkfs. from 25

to $2,50;
Alia^Beoutiful Silk and Satin Gaiters, and

half Gaiters;
French Kid and Morocco Slippers |

Da. do , do Walkiqg Shoes;
In fine, every thing that is fashionable and ele-

gant, and at the very lowest prices.
Sept 97. 3. J. MILLER, & WOODS.

O. W. JT« COPP,
AW

Baltimore,'Md.,

1
FFICE on Lexington Street, opposite the
Court House. November 1,-1844'.—

A Young Man Wanted.

:
SHALL want, about the 1st of January next,
a young man who is qualified to take charge

of every department of a country Store. To one
hat suits, a liberal salary will be given.' None

need apply but such as are willing to devote their
whole attention to business and the interest of his
employer. . E. M. AlSQUITH.

Nov. 1,1844. , * •' . ' "•

Harpers* Ferry Merchant Tailor
AND

Ready-Made Clothing Store,

THE undersigned, wishing to suit the tastes ol
his numerous customers, would respectfully

make known, that in addition to his splendid etoclt,
of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and Sattinets, as
published in the -Spirit of Jefferson and Free Press
}f last month, he has' just returned from the East-
ern markets .with an additional .assortment o
choice Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,
Sattinets, dec.,, of the latest .and most fashion-
able styles, embracing every variety of color anc
3hadeg,all of which he offers to those who may favor
bim with a call, on the most reasonable terms.

His stock of Ready-made Clothing is now ful'
and complete, comprising every variety of clothing
usually kept in such an establishment.

Roots, Shoes, and Rrogans,
As follows, viz :

Gentlemen's, Boy's, Youth's and Children']
Shoes ;

Ladies' and Miss's Morocco, Kid, and Seal do.
City-manufactured, grained walking Shoes am

Slippers;. • /
Also, Gentlemen's and Ladies Patent Gum

S. W. H O A G ,
Dnf field's Jeflcmon County, Taj.,

The American and European
REPORT OF FASHIONS,

PUBLISHED BY O. 0.8COTT, BROADWAT, It. T.,

RECEIVED monthly, and carefully copied or
modified to suit the taste of all customers.—

The American Plate of Fashions for the Fall and
Winter of 1844 has just'come to hand, and in
point of simplicity, appropriateness, comfort, neat-
ness and variety of style, it has not been, excelled
by any hitherto published.

The public nre respectfully invited to call and
see them, where also may bo seon samples of the
different patterns of Cloth*, Vestings and Trim-
mings in and about this market, and where all or-
ders in the above line will be promptly attended to.

October 11,1844—tf.

IflEBCHANT TAItOB.

A Superior stock ol Cloth*, C«Mt»
mere*, Cnmlncti* Vestlrigf, Ac.

NEW STYLES FASHIONABLE AND
FANCY GOODS/

Camlnet*, Cloths, &c.

CADET, Blue, Drab, Dark-mixed, Steel-mi*
ed, Clay-colored, Black, -Brown, Plaid and

Striped CASSINETS;
Blue, Black, Blue-black, Invisible-green, Cadet.

Olive, Diamond. Wave') Plaid, Brown, Pilot and
other CLOTHS;

Also, Domestic and other FLANNELS, just
received at the cheap Baltimore Store, by

„ A. & G. W. HOLLAND.
Harpors-Fnrry, Oct. 18,1844.

Hat§, and lloots.

SEALETT, Cloth, Fur, Ole Bull, Oil-cloth and
Velyet CAPS, very cheap;

Fine Silk HATS for $3 00, super Beaver do.
(with box,) made expressly for our sale, $4 60;

Heavy coarse pegged Boots $2 00, fine Kip do,
$2 60, super City-made Cork-sole Calf Boots $6,
Boys' Boots $1 02 ,J, just received at the cheap
Baltimore Store, by • • . . . •

A. & G. W. HOLLAND.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 18,' 1844.

""1OME and examine my stock for youraelre*,
J and trust not to the reports of others.
I have just made a visit to the city of Baltimore.

where I purchased a stock of

Superior Cloths and Trimmings,
ir (ho purpose of establishing, in Clmrlcstown,

31 jltcrcljant tailor Sijop,
hope my efforts to succeed will not prove un<

vailing. I think I can safely say it wilt be to th«
ntcrest of every man to call and examine my stock
f CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTWOS, &o., before
urchasing elsowherc, believing I can suit all olass-
s upon terms not to be surpassed in this town or
ny other this side of the city. I can furnish
Coata from $5,00 up to 830,<M>»
Panto « a,OO " ia,OO,
Vests « 3,00 « . d,oo,

ir any price between the several amounts.
I would further say, that all calls to MAKE
ARMENTS, of all descriptions, cut and trim

.lie same, shall be attended to with promptness and
despatch, feeling assured, from the past experience
md in the Art of Cutting Qarmmtt, L can vte
-'ith any man in tho State of Virginia; and whilst
do not underwork-nny man for tho sake of work,

can yet aflbrd to do work as low as any, and am
letermihed not to be.beat in any way.

Garments cut to order at tho shortest notice.
Oct. 11,1844—tf. JAMES CLOTHIER.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, for sale by
A. & G. W. HOLLAND.

Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 18,1844.
Groceries. •

BROWN, Lump, and Loaf Sugars;
Very Superior Tea;

Shad and Mackerel;
Sugar-house and New Orleans Molasses;
Sperm Oil, Candles;
Java and Rio .Coffee ;

—Prpper7Sp.lc$]f,-&C7 MILLER .cVTATE.

Hats and Caps.
-Gentlemen'a_auper. Beaver, Russia andi.Fur

Hats, latest style j
Caps, a general assortment, of the latest and

most fashionable style, such as Olo Bull, plain
Cloth, do trimmed, Glazed, and Octagon, for men,
boys and children.

ICTPersons in want of the above named articles
will find it'much to their advantage to call at the
Store, corner'of Virginia Hotel, where they will
find a new stock and a general assortment, cheap-
er than the cheapest by 20 per cent.

WILLIAM J. STEPHENS.
Oct 26,1 Bt4.—(Free Press Copy,)

Jefferson County, Set.
OCTOBER TERM 1844, OF THE CODUTT COURT:'

John Steptienfon, PLT'JF.
. AGAIKST

Eli Smith <f> Francis Smith, DEF'TS.
IN CHANCERY.

THE defendants not haying enteredlheir ap-
pearance, and given security according to

the Act of Assembly and the Rules of this Court,
—and it appearing by satisfactory evidence, that
they are not inhabitants of this country, it is order-
ed that the said defendants do appear here on the
first day of the next January term of this Court,
and answer the bill of the plaintiff; and that a
copy of this order be forthwith inserted in some
newspaper published in Jefferson county for two
months successively, and posted at the frontdoor
of the Court House in this county.

A copy—Test, T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
October 26,1844—2m.

NOTICE.

PERSONS knowing themselves indebted to me
by note, which have been due over six months,

are informed that if they are not settled soon, must
be put in other hands for collection.

Oct. 25. R. I>. DOR AN. ".

. WANTED.

I WISH' to purchase a young and healthy wo-
man, who understands cooking and washing.

Children with her would not be objected to. A
liberal price will be given.

Nov. 8,1844. GEORGE B. BEALL.

LEATHER.

I' HAVE a lot of superior Spanish and Country
SOLE-LEA THER. Also, Upper Leather,

Calf and Sheep Skins, which I will sell low for
cash, or on a short credit to punctual customers.

Nov. 8. THOMAS RAWLINS.

CAUTION.

HAVING sustained great injury from persons
riding through my larm.leaving down fences,

hunting, and otherwise trespassing, notice ia here-
by given to all offenders in future, that the law
will be enforced against them to its fullest extent.
Be warned, therefore, in time.

JOHN H. ALSTADTT.
Nov. 8,1844—3t. - • ; • • ' •

Overseen ol the Poor.

A MEETING of the Overseers of the Poor of
Jefferson county will be held at Abell's Ho-

tel in-Gharlestown, on Saturday the 23d day of
November, inst.

Proposals will then be received for a Superin-
tendant of the Poor for the ensuing year, who will
be required to furnish suitable housed, ground for
a garden, firewood, pasturage and rough food for
a cow, stoves if required, servants to cook, .wash,
nurse, &c.,&c.

Also, Proposals to furnish 2600 pounds of Pork,
20 barrels of Com, the usual quantity of Beef,
Fish, Salt, &c., &c.

All proposals to be sealed and handed to the
President before the board convenes.

A full attendance of the members is requested
' By order of the President,

Nov. 8,1844. JOHNP.BROWN.cn.

STOVES.—Just received,awupply of Parlor,
Cook,Coal,and Nine-plate STOVES, which

I will sell low for Cash.
Nov. 16. THOMAS RAWLINS.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, dee—Fancy
Bibles, do. Prayer Books, do. Testaments,

School Books, Miss Leslie's Complete Cookery,
American Gardener, school books of every descrip-
tion, Steel Pens, Quills, Blank Books, Slates, Pa-
per, Inks, Lead Pencils, &c., &c., for sale by

Nov. 1^,1844. J. H. BEARD"& Co.

BLACK OIL TARNISH, For sale at
. 9,1844T* E. M. AISQUITH'S.

W
FALL GOODS.

I E are now receiving our. Fall. Goods.
Oct. 18. . KEYffS &-KEARSLEY.

.Burden's Patent Hone Shoes.

A SUPPLY just received and for sale at about
the price of good Iron. Warranted not to

break in use. . KEYES & KEARSLEY.
Oct. 18,1844.

WINDOW GLASS and Putty; Flax Seed
Oil, for sole by

Oct. 18. KEYES &. KEARSLEY.

FLOUR.—Superfine and Family Flour, of
extra quality, for sale by

Oct. 4. J. J, MILLER Si WOODS.

To Families.

WE have made arrangements by which we
shall be supplied regularly with Ross's eel

ebrated FamHyJPloun We deliver thisjBouir^to
any,part oT the town for $'600 per'bbl, cash.—
Wo warrant it equal to Wekh's flour, and if i
proves not to be BO. it can, be .returned at our ex
pense. J. J. MILLER & WOOD'S.

Oct. 18,1344.

LIME.—1000 to 1600 bushels,ofLFresli Burn
Lime, for sale on application to the subscr

her at Harpers-Ferry, or to Thomas Griggs, nea
Keys's Switch. JOHN G. WILSON.

October 4, 1844,'
Breast Pins, Rings, dec.

THE subscriber Has nbw on hand a large stock
of the most fashionable set BreastPins, Rings

and Bracelets, which will be sold low.
Oct. 4. .C.G.STEWART.

FISH.—Mackerel, Shad and Herrings, by the
barrel or dozen, for sale byv

Oct, 4. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Jet Ornament*.

JUST received, Jet Necklaces, Ear Rings, Hal
Pins, Combs, Buttons, &c., &c., all new styl

and fashionable, at E. M. AISQUITH'S.
Sept. 20, 1844.

Fresh Groceries.

JUST received, a full stock of Groceries o
all kinds, which I will sell very cheap fo

cash. THOMAS RAWLINS.
Oct. 4,1844. .

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

THE undersigned has just received his secon
Bupply of FALL f WINTER GOODS

which he offers at unusually low prices: Such a
Blue, Black and Invisible Green Cloths;

Do do and fancy Cassimeres;
Exchequer do.;

Blue, black and gray-mixed Satinets;
Imperial double-milled do.;
Vestings of every description.;
Magnificent Crape Sesans;
Casnmere D'EcosEC;
Chameleons;
Calicoes, latest styles;

Dp Merrimac and Thornton Mills, from 1
to 22 cts. per yard; . .

Cochecoo Prints, from 6} to 12 J ;
New Style Earlston Gingham;
Manchester . do.; •
New style Mouslin de Lains ;• *
1 doz. sup. Black French Kid Gloves;
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gloves, great variety;

Do " do Mitts, do do;
Do Dress Handkerchiefs;

6-4 Brown Muslin 12};
Brown and Bleached Muslin from 6 to 12 J;
Brown Oenaburgs, twilled and plain;
Bed Ticking of every description and price ;•
White and Red Flannels, at last fall's prices;
Merino and Alpacca do do;

Together with all articles in a dry goods house
Groceries.

New Orleans Sugar;
Rio and St. Domingo Coffee j • • ' .
New Orleans Molasses;
Loaf Sugar, Lump do.;
Tobacco from 6^ to 62* perlb.;

Hardware of every description;
Tin Ware do ' do.;
Queensware and Glass do.; ••
Boots, Shoes, Huts and Caps ;
Bacon, Corn Meal, Lard and Flour;
Nails of every size.

American Blister, Cast, and Sheer Steel, of ever
size;

Hoop Iron, &c.;
100 Sacks Fine and G. A. Salt;
Powder, Rifle and Blasting.

All kinds sf country produce taken in exchang
for goods. R. D. DORAN.

Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 26,1844.—F. Press 3t.

Drugs, medicines, Oils, Fancy Arti
oles, Confectionary, dec., dec.

J. H. BEARD & Co.,

ARE .just receiving a large
and fresh supply of Drugs,

Medioinas, Oils, &c. &c., which
they respectfully offer to their
customers and the public in
general, at reduced prices and
on the usual terms.

Nov. 16, 1844.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH* &c.—
White Lead In' Oil, largo and email kegs

Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Copal Vur
nish, Japan, &c., Chrome Green, do. Yellow", Re
Lead.Veiiitiaii Red.Spauish Brown, Yellow Oohre
&.C., for sale low by J. H. BEARD <&. Co,

Nov. 16, 1844.

TAILORING.

J H. KINNINGHAM, having just returned
• from the cities of Philadelphia and Balti-

more, visiting the most fashionable establishments
connected with his business, and procured an en-
ire New System for Cutting Garments, together

with the
Latest Style and Fashions of the Day,

ms no hesitancy in-syding he will .guarantee the
jest of fits to those who may favor him with a call,
fie would say, that no pains shall be spared on his
)art to give entire satisfaction. He therefore in-
rites his friends and t|ic public generally, to give
iim a passing notice at his old stand above the
Markei-h.euse. ™-

N. B.—Countfjr produce wllTBe' tateri 'in ex*"
change for work at all times, at cash prices.

'Octoberl 1 ,:1

Fashionable Tailoring.

NATHANIEL BAKER, infofihs the citizens
of Charlestown and -the public; generally,

:!mt he has opened a Tailor Shop, one door North
of.Mr. Wrn. Avis's Shoe Store, and opposite Mr.
Wm. S. Lock's Store, whore he is prepared to cut'
and make to order all garments for gentlemen's
wear. Having had some experience in the busi-
ness, he confidenlty asks of a liberal public a share
of their patronage.

He is in the receipt of the FASHIONS regu-
larly, and is enabled therefore to insure the "latest
cut,"-to those who may desire it. Country pro-
duce, at cash prices, will be taken at all times in
exchange for work.

Give me a call, as the prices of work shall bo
regulated by the exigencies of the times, .,„

Charlestown, 0«. 11,1844—3m.

>ysters! Oysters!!

CHARLES JACKSON would respectfully in-
form all lovers of Good Oysters, that ho

lias opened an establishment"for tKnrespevidl ac- .
commodatitm, two doors East of Carter's Hotel, in
Clmrlcstown, where he keeps a constant supply
of the'.VERY BEST OF OYSTERS, He
will at all times be found ready to serve them up
in the very best style, and to suit the most fastid-
ious tastes.

0s"Families can at all times be supplied with
Oysters, by the Pint, Quart, or Can, on the most
accommodating terms.

October 11,1844. • ' '

BLACK TEA—Of superior quality, for sale by
Sept. 27' , J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

PAIRS of Kip and Calf Boots, Home*
made, for Fall sale;

160 pairs extra strong home-made Coarse Shoes,
double soled;

300 pairs Women's Calf, Morocco, and Kid do.;
800 pr. Boy's, Girl's, and Children's do:;
150 pr. Men's and Boy's fine do.

All for sale at reduced prices by
Sept.f27. J.J. MILLER & WOODS.

SHOES—Ladies who are in search of most
elegant Kid Slippers and Walking shoes, will

find them at 'MILLER & TATE'S,
Sept. 27,1844. .

Family Groceries.

WE have paid especial attention to the selec-
tion of our present stock of Groceries, and

can with confidence recommend them to families.
Among them may be found,, for cash— ••

Porto Rico Sugar at 8,10 and lie.;
Beautiful Loaf do. at 12A to 19;
Rio, Lagiiyra, and Java Coffees, at 8, 10 and

124 cents;
Imperial and Gun Powder Teas, Imp. Tea from

., 37 to $1 50j
Mould, Dipped, and Sperm Candles;
N. 0. and Sugar-house Molasses;
Soda and Water Crackers, Cheese;
Sperm Oil, Spices, &c.;
Mackerel, Shod Herring, Salt, &c. '"
Also—Ross's celebrated Family FJour.

All of which will be sold at reduced prices for cash.
Sept. 27. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

For Gentlemen.

MOST extensive assortment of Cloths, Cassi-
meres, Tweeds and Vestings, just received

and for sale by
Sept. 27. . J. J, MILLER & WOODS.

LARD LAMPS.—Just received, another sup-
ply of those handsome Marble Base Lard

Lamps, which will bo sold low by '
Nov. 1. . CHA'S G. STEWART.

Hunters, Look Here!

3DOZEN boxes slit Purcussion Caps—just in
season, at C.G.STEWART'S.

Nov. 1, 1844. j

Presbyterian Almanacs.

JUST received, a supply of the above Alma-
nacs. They are published by the Presbyte-

rian Board of Publication, and -will-be found re-
plete with interesting and useful information.

Nov. 16. MILLER & TATE.

Lamb's Wool Sblrts.

TWO dozen more just received, of superior-
quality—for sale very cheap by

Nov. IS. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

>ATJENT MEDICINES.—SWAIM'S
_ PANACEA, Houck's Panacea, Jayne'a Ex-
pectorant, Dr. Duncan's Expectprajjt, Brigg's Ara-
bian Balsam^Iarris's Ring-worm and Tetter Cure,
Swayne's Syrup of Wild Cherry, &C., for sale by

Nov. 16, i«44. J. H. BEARD & Co.

A LMANACS.—Hagerstown, Gushing &
.L\- Brother's, Fisher's Comic, and Davy Crocket
Almanacs for 1815, for sale by

Nov. 15. J. H. BEARD. & Co. -

PERFUMES, &c.—Cologn Water, Lav-
ender Water, Bay Rum, Otto of Rose, Toilet

Water, Bear's Oil, Indian Oi!,BuflaJoOil,McCaMor
Oil, Balm of Columbia, Jayne'e Hair Tonic, Poma-
tum, Lion Pomatum, Bear's Grease, Soaps and)
Sharing'Cream of every variety. Call and see,
at the store of J. H. BEARD & Co.

Nov. 16,1844.11VJV* 1 v| lu-»-»*

TOBACCO, 8WWFF, AMD OEGABS,
A large variety, for sale by .

NOT, 16,1844. I. H. BEAED 4k Co.
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2l0ricuitm;al. WM, A, SOMMERVILLE

KEEFINO PUMPKINS.:—Pumpkins for stock nro
best kept in a dry loll with the flooring quite open,
io as to allow the tfirto circulate nslroely as pos-
sible between them. Were it not that they take
up so much room, we "should 'prefer storing them
in a single lier, but usually for the wnnl of this,

..when a large cropt is to be secured, they must be
piled upon each other. In this c:i?o, wo would re-
commend their not being placed more than throe
or four deep. If piled together in too large heaps,
they gather moisture and rot rapidly.- When froz-
en, they may be preserved a long time; but they
should be cooked before' giving them to the
stock, otherwise they may do them great injury.
On the whole, wo prefer leeding our pumpkins us
fast as possible, alter ripening, and before cold
weather sets in. They are of a cool, walery mi-
ti'i're, and unless cooked, we doubt whet her- they
are near as beneficial to animals in frostv weather'
as they are when it is milder, or indeed" any kind
of fruit orroot, though stock of u good breed wil l
usually do well upon them.

[American Agriculturalist.

OFFICE removed to room adjpiningJIr. Dor-
SOV'B nrnir Store. Continues to practice in

the seven.) courts of Berkeley, Jefferson and Mor-
gan counting. __ " ' Sept. 27, 18 U.

ISAAC FOUKE,

PRACTISES in tlie Superior and. Inferior
Courts of Jefferson. Loudoun, Clarke mid

Berkeley counties, Virginia. All biisjnefs en-
trusted to his care will bo promptly attended to. —
Ollicc and residence at Harpers-Ferry.
, August 9, 1844— 2m.1' _

It. BtiTCHEB,

Jl-FFEHSON COUKTV, VIRGINIA,

ATTENDS tho Superior mid Inferior Courts
of Jeuerson, Clarke, Frederick nnd Berkeley

Counties. . August 2. 1844— tf.

A .J. O'BANNON having permanently Set;-
• tied in Charlestown, Jefterson Cbnntv, Va.,

•will practice in the several Courts of Jeuerson,
'•Berkeley, Frederick nnd Clarke Counties. Of-
fice on Alain street, over E. P. Miller's Store and
opposite the office of tho " Spirit of Jefferson."

July 2G. 181.1— 2m

FATTIRG ANIMALS.—-As cold weather is rapidly
coming on, now is the time for the farmer to pusn
forward tile ratting of his animals us last as possi-
ble. His beef and mil l ion ought to be in me mar-
ket by the end of this month; und the pork as soon
as the weather is cool enough to cool the hogs oil'
well, and the cutting and suiting can be prosecuted

' without endangering the tainting of (lic-incati—
Our farmers little know how much they lose by
not fatting their animals early in the I'.iil. First,
they fatten '25 to. 60, and come assert even 100
percent, faster in m'liLweathcr than they do in
severe cold, on the same amount of food. What a
great saving this would be. Second, by feeding
out roots and grain as fijst as they are ripe and
gathered, it saves the trouble and risk of storing.
The animals are more comfortable, and it is leas
labor to prepare their food lor them, arid Teed"€ud
keep them clean, during November than Inter.

_Lastlyjjthe jneat which_ first_epmc3jjo Jnorket_
usually'brings the highest price ; and at any ratef
if eold three.months in advance of his neighbors,
one at least saves that ami uni t of intere.-;. on the
money lie gets' for his-prodiicp^bbsides considera-
ble risk in keeping the animals 'themselves:—I'v

. MR, EDITOR :—I send yon a. recipe for publica-
tion which 1 think merits a trial by ull good house-
wives, as it has b6en tried in my family -with suc-
cess for some time past:

To MAKE BISCUIT, on ''ROLLS.—Put two spoon-
fuls of Cream of Tartar, finely pulverized, into
one 'quart of dry flour, then dissolve hall a lea-.

LAWRENCE B, WASHINGTON,
Attorney, nnd Counsellor at f ,:i vr,

WILL act as agent for persons who have Lands
in the Virginia Military District, in Ohio,

and will attend to the payment of taxes', and the
investigation of claims on said lands, and to the
prosecution and defence of suits in the Circuii
Court of the United States for Ohio, and in t)io
State Courts of that State, where the interests of
the holders of those Lands maybe involved.

O*Any communications addresse'd to B. F
Washington, Attorney at Law,. Charlestown, Jof
ferson county, Virginia, in reference to tho above
will be promptly attended to.

July 17, 1844.

A. &G. W. HOLLAND,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
IN

f P FCi&ti an b "& o mejt i c
DRY GOODS, $c

Corner of SheiiJiiidoali & Higli.strata
ILUIEERS-FERBY, VA.

'July 2 6 , 1844—ly. , • : ' • •

I'ay your Tuxc*.

TH E T n x p R l b r J844 hftvo been duo since I bo
1st of July, and must be paid.

BENJAMIN LUCAS,
- —JOHN \v. MOORE, -

ROBERT LUCAS,
DANIEL O. 1IENKLE.

Augu*t23, 1844.

BRACELETS, *<.

JUST rccefved, another supply of Jet Orna-
mentfl for ladies''wear, such as Jet Brcast-

'ins, llr . icelcis and Hair-pins. Also, a few
Minds of Black Bugles for Necklaces. •

8,-pt. G. CHAS. G. STEWART.

Mew Fall,and Winter Goods.

T i l l ) subscribers have the pleasure of announc-
ing the reception of their stock of FALL

'0 WINTER GOODS, which have been
wrchased with great care in Philadelphia and
mtinum>, and in point of style and quality, they
eel confident in saying, that they Will compare
with any stock that has been or will be offered in
he county. They have taken the greatest pains

to select not only the best staple dry goods, hut with
jrcat care have selected the most lasjiionablc and
richest styles of Fancy Goods that could be found.
Their stock of Groceries,1 Hardware) Queens-
ware, &c. will also bo found generally complete.
We invite a visit from all, whether they wish to
purchase or not. Come and look, it will afford us
pleasure tq show our goods.

Sept. 27. "MILLER & TATE.

WILLIAM LOUGHRIDQE respectfully in-
forms tho citkens: of Jeflbmon, Clarke,

rddorick, nnd Adjoining counties, who may wish
i mark the graves of their lamentcd-dead, that he
ill continues to make and superscribe
MONUMENTS—BOX, yaumn, antpiam

TOMlJ SI,AIIS--Ami Head and Foot
STONES . '

OF . E V E R T V A R I E T Y .

Having purchased an extensive QUARRY of
ic most beautiful White,ami Variagated MAR-
ILE, and an extensive water power to saw and
olish with, )I!B prices will be LOW. One great
dvantagoto purchasers is, that all Stone will be
elivered at hm risk, without any extra charge.
IT-LETTERING neatly cxedJited.
By.anplication to Mr. JAS. W. BBLLER, Charlos-

own, those who may'desire any of tho above ar-
cles can be shewn tho list, of prices and the diil'er-
nt plans. He will also forward any. orders, opi-
aphs, &c., that may be desired^. Or, by address-
no inei at Leitersburg, Washington county, Md
rdors can be filled without delay. ' • •

ttj"No imposition need bo feared, as my prices
arc uniform.

Aug. 23,1844.—ly. .

Young Ladies' Boarding School.

THIS School'' located in tlie vicinity of Win-
chester, and devoted to tho instruction of

"Young Ladies in the higher branches ofeduca-
,tion— designed more particularly as a Boardjng
School, will he resumed again, under the carejjf
tlie subscriber^. on the Sna Monday in September

Splendid Fancy Ooods.

THE attontlon of Ladies is'directed to the fol-
lowing list of beautiful now style goods:

Real French Cashmere do 'Eosse j
Splendid assortment French Mouslins;
Rich Striped Satins;
Striped and figured.Lustres, a new article;
Silk Warp Plaid Alpaccaj

Do Black do.;
Bl'k and lead-colored plaid do.;
French-Silks; , . - . . " •
Prints, in great variety, from Gj to 26;
Furniture do., new .style;
Best French Kid Gloves J
Worsted and Silk Mitts;
Half long white Net Gloves;
All corded embroidered Skirts, a new article;
I5ink and white Lace Balzorine, a new and fash
• ionablo goods for evening dresses;
Velvet and Silk Points;
Black and colored Gimps;
-Bugle — —do;;—
Cords and Tassels, for Cloaks and Dresses;
Fashionable Cloakings; ' ,
•Black Lace; -^_--:—
Silk and Bob!n Lace ; .
Figured and plain Nets, new .styles;
;Shaded Purse Twist; Plain dp;;.. .
Worsted V
Cotton, Cashmere, China, and Raw Silk Hose; '
Jet Buttons, Ornamented Go'nibs, Necklaces, Ilai

Pins, &c.; . '
Bonnel Velvets, fashionable colors;
French and American Flpwers; .
White Wreaths; Tinseled do.; ,
Bonnet, and Cap Ribbons, &c., &c.

We respectfully invite the Ladies to call, am
next. .The general arrangements" of the School ^examine our.stocS, feeling assured they will coin
will he'the samaW-wljen formerly under the care ' pare favorably with any stock that has 'been o

spoonful of Sup. Carb. of Soda into warm new
milk, sufficient when mixed with flour to make r . , . . , , . . . , - . , - - , • „ , . - , . , - ,
the dough of the ordinary consistency of biscuit or °f the undersigned, and will embrace a thorough | will beollercd in the market.

- rolls, tfien mix and bake in the form of Rolls or ! f.o!ir™oi 'i"t"iction '« "" tile-branches ofan Eng- - - - - -
- - ' - • - - • ' - -h , Classical and OrnamentalEducation..-TermsBiscuit, (or about twenty minutes. The biscuit
would be perhaps-more ]
addition ol a-'little butter.
"•' The above recipe will

Tneal~hrtakerrinstead~c. .—, _., a
three eggs, and a little butter.— Valley Farmer.

HEAVES is HORSES.—Messrs. Editors:—A
. correspondent of-yours wishes to know of a cnre

for the heaves in horses. I have heard a medi-
cine recommended as a perpetual cure; but I think,
that, like the asthma in mankind, it cannot be
wholly cured. This, however, is the mo.<t ellec-
tual of anything Iain acquainted 'with. Take a
small portion of slacked lime, say a handful; throw
it into a pail of water, and give this to him as luiig

perceive any signs of the heaves,

Angerona, Aug. 30, 1844.—3m.

-i-——Tue Latest JFallLjFa_sIifpns,

JUST received by JOSEHI BROWN, Tailor.—
His Shop, the same as occupied for the last

two year?, at tho East end of town; on Main street.
Extremely thankful to the public for the encoujj-
aVjement that has been extended towards hinl for
HO long a'period, he hopes by .ossidions attention
to business—promptitude, and a desire; to please,
still to merit their kind approval. He is now. in
receipt of the latest Fall Fashions, which will ena-

£A'eit) Genesee Fanner.

as you can perceive .any s.gus o, uu- nuaves, | b,0 hjm tQ fit ou[ GcnU j ^ "latest tip," at
which will generally be two or three days: 1 his j t, , ( g[ jb]d t, • Oier.Coals $u bo
is very simple, and within the reach of every one. madc (^^ t,,at wiu ,f jf nof 8urpaBS) t)lose

made by any other establishrnqnt in ttie State.—
LADIES' CLOAKS will be" made in the most
fashionable style, and on reasonable terms, A
call from old friends is respectfully solicited.

ICTCoimtry produce will be taken in payment

TREES.—There is no doubt that a.
great deal depends on the planting of a tree, to in-
sure a quick and vigorous growth, for be the tree
ever BO well rooted and healthy, yet if not
planted right, it receives a check from which it
might' take years to recover; and sometimes a
good tree by improper planting and the want of
attention afterwards, dies altogether.

In planting trees the ground would be better, if
convenient, to be all broken up, for although the
roots do not reach any distance across the'groUnd,
yet there is something in having the ground loose j
and s6ft,-Bo that the ruins may moisten it all. It
is true, where it is not desirable io plough, or
otherwise cultivate the ground,.the only way is to
dig good large pits, well looseried and dug out, and
then filled up again with some rich soil und a lit-
tle manure. In selectingtrces for planting, young
healthy trees with a vigorous growth, ate tlic best.
Let the pits: be loosened below the roots of the
trees, and all around, then pl;ice the treo in (he
pit, spreading its roots out to their full length in
thediflerent directions in which they go; then put
a ehovel or two of rich soil on the routs, and tread
pretty solid, at the same time, drawing up the tree
slightly ; then cover in the balance of the soil,
taking care not to leave it like a mound round li.e
stem of the tree, but leave it level with the.grouml.
A tree should not be deeper than from two to
three inches covering over tlie roots, then as soon
as* convenient, put a good stake to each tree on I
the side.from which the wind generally blows, and
then make the tree fast by a straw or liay rope.—-
If the ground can be cultivated for two years .at,
leaft, pretty 'much as a corn field, so much the i
better; but, i| it lie a meadow or grass lot, then
keep clear of weeds and loosen a good circle round ]
each tree, until the (jet to a good size.

This being the proper KCUSOII to set out and
plant treesrthe above remarks may be useful to

for work, at the market price.
JOSEPH BROWN.

; September 27, 1844. .
~

P VKVEG All— Just received, a
•few barrels prime Vinegar.

Sept. 20. MILLER & TATE.

BLACK Oil. VARMoH— Jb'ur .
&c., for sale by J. II. BEARD & Co.

Sept. 20,1844.

Second Supply.

I HAVEi.. just received ..my..second supply of
Hardware, Ciitlcry, &c.; : '

Alrfp—A general assortment 6f Bar Iron and
Hollow-ware. For sale, very low by

Oi't...|. . . THOMAS RAWI.IN'S.
New Arrival.

T lIE'nttcntion of Ladies is invited to the arri-
val of a few pieces of most splendid Cashmere

do Ecos'se, all wool, the richest and most beautiful
goods; . ,

Now style Bonnet-Caps, Ribbons and Flowers;
Rich -plaid Alurinacs, pay colors for children.
Also, Life 1'resencrx, (un indispensable article

for ladies in these fashionable days.) Call and
see. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Oct. -I, 1844." ' ' ' '. '
PROSPECTUS

For' jndilisMng in the City of Washington,'a
Demncralie Newspaper, to be'called
"THE CONSTITUTION."

THE undersigned, having purchased tho ma-
terials of The Spectator, wjir issue, oiLorbe-

137 i\J 1 1' T ET\» &

T
Cloths, Cassimeres,.. &c. :

HE attention of Gentlemen is respectful!
invited to the following assortment of Cloths

Super Black French Cloth ;
" Fashionable shade rich Brown do.;

— i!..-Jijnglish.woptdyedJ31ack dp.;
" .Beaver . do.;
" 6-1 .Tweeds, for Sack Coats ;
" Bl'k .Cloak Cloth;
" Cassimores;. ' .
1 -piece sup. Bl'k French Cassimere ;

3-4 do.. : do.;
A great variety of plaid and striped Fancy do.

of the most. desirable .styles ; • - " '
3-4 T\veeds, a good assortment; ' .
Plain and plaid Satinets ;

. Kentucky Jeans, &c.
Vesting*":— • . '; '

,Sup. Bl'k Sattin;
• A great variety of latest style Merino do.;

Fancy Silkdb;;
Valentia do.; . : •• -

•Scarfs, &<•.
Rich Saltin Scarfs ;
Plaid-Silk'do.;
Black Italian Cravats j
Fancy cotton do.;
Shams and Collars ; (
Siippenders, Pocket Hdkfs.;
Lambs-wool llose ;
Merino Shirts and Drawers. - For sale low by
. Sept. 27. MILLER & TATE.

Co-Partnership.

I HAVE th is day .taken as a partner in my moi
cantile business, Mr. JOHN K. WOODS

Tlie business will bo hereafter conducted undi
the firm of MILLER & WOODS. I would respec
fully request 'a continuance of the liberal patron
age heretofore extended to the House.

Sept. [ia] 13,1844. ;;J.J. MILLER.!

STONE CVTTIIVO. Lndlei' IVItto and OIovc*.

FROM recent additions, our stock of Ladies'
Gloves and Mitts is very general and splen-

did, ftnd all for sale low.-
Nov. 8. , J; J. MILLER & WOODS.

ALPACCAS.—l a pieces Bl'k and Colored Al-
pac'cas—the cheapest goods of same quality

in the county. For sale by
Nov. 8. J.' J. MILLER & WOODS.

•\TINEGABiiof(Superior quality, for sale by,
V Nov. 8..' '<. ;• • J, J. MILLER & WOODS!

For Children.

J.UST received, Worsted Caps, Hoods, Cloaks,
.Comforts, Mufls,and cheap Mills, fnr children,

among which are some articles entirely new style.
Aho, Variegated Yarn,lieatitifiilcolors.

Nov. 8. J.-J.'MII.LERJb WOODS.

NEW GOODS.

Bargains! Bargains! I

THE undersigned has just returned from Bal-
timore with a handsome asBortment of Fall

nd Winter Goods, conBiHtlnfj in part of
Blue,:Black, Grbon arid Fancy Cloths;
Striped and Plain' Cassimeres, assorted colors;

• Ribbed Cassinets;
Water Proof Twede Cassimere; ;
Kentucky Jeans;
Silk 1 Idkl's, osssorted;
Cotton do -. do.;
Black Alpacca, assorted patterns; •
Fancy, Plaid, and Figured do.;
A great variety of Prints;. . ,
Beautiful Luce Patterns;
A good assortment of Groceries, viz:

Brown and Loaf Sugar; . .
Prime Cheese; . .
Sperm, Mould and Dipped Candles; • . .
Rosin Soap;
Mackerel and Herring;
A prime lot of Bacon.

All of which will be sold lovr by . .
: JOHN G. WILSON. •

Harpers-FerryrSept.-aorl 844r—

Confectionary, Frnits, A.c.:
LBS. fresh Candy, Oranges, Cocoanuts,
Almonds, Filberts, 1'alimints, English

Walnuts, Prunes, Raisins, Dried Currants, Ju-
Jubo Paste, Preserves assorted in bott'es, Pickles
in Jars, &c., &.C., just received and for sale by

Nov. 15. J. H. BEARD & Co.

Flue Cutlery, Hardware, dec.

A LARGE assortment of Penknives, Razors,
Scissors, Nipple Wrenches, Tweezers, Pow-

der Flasks; Gun-worms, Gun-tubes, Cork-screws,
Brass Ink-Rtandn,Spurfl, Horse-fleams, Dog-chains,
Brass Toy Cannons, &c., &c., for pale by
_Nov, 14. J. H. BEARD & Co. -

ANNUALS, &«!»—Friendship's Olftrlng for
1845—Tlie Rose, for 1845—The Poet's Gift,

for 1846—Prayer Books, Psalmns and Hymns,
Methodist Hymns, (all superior bound,) just .re-
ceived and for sale by

Nov. \6. J. H. BEARD & Co.

AUCTIOll.
"DOOT8 AND SHOES.—The «tu>icribor
JLf has purchased this Fall, a very large stock
of tho above articles, comprising every variety.—
A large portion of which was purchased at auc-
tion,.and will be sold at very little over half the
usual price.

• Men's fine lined and bound Morocco shoes 7Jic.
Ladies'lino thick polod Shoes ' 7fl
Also—every kind of Gentlemen's) Ladies, Chfl'

dren's and Servant's Boots and Shoes, at as low
rates. Farmers wanting heavy throe-soled Boot*
and Shoe* for Farm-hands can be supplied at

Oct. 4. E. M. AISQUITH'S.
Flue Cutlery.

IVORY balance handle" Knives and Porks, Carv-
ers and Steels; Razors, Penknives, Scissors,

Needles, &c.
Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLIN8.

REMOVAL.

POWDER AND SHOT, for sale by
Nov. 16. J. H. BEARD & Co.

PORTER, in bottles, for sale very cheap by
Nov. 15. .T. H. BEARD & Co.

Hardware.

BRASS-HEAD and common Fire Irons:
Andirons, Tea-kettles, Pots, Skillets;

Oven-lids, Thumb-latches, Hand-bells, Tea-bell«;
Jam-hooks, Curtain-hooks, Riveting-hammers; ,
Snuffers, &c., for sale by

Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.'

LOCKS.—Just received, a large assortment
of Carpenter's Patent Knob Locks, super

stock, iron rim do., trunk, till, chest, cupboard,
pad, and a variety of other Locks, for sale cheap by

Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.

HINGES.r-A Jresh supply of Butt, Parlia-
ment, Double, Strap, ana Scotch Hingcn,

jiist received and for sale by
Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.

TO THE PUBLIC.

THE undersigned would respectfully announce
to the citizens of 8(te'ptferdst6wn and its vi-

cinity, that he still continues the
' Cabluct-UIal̂ f|j(g Business

in its various branches. His shop is a few doors
below " Entler's Hotel," on the opposite side, ad-
joining tlie Grrocerj^Stojepf BHmy re.&JlQ., .where.
Ji(Tlias orHianJa good supply of Furniture of va-
rious kinds, and of the best quality, which .he. will

THOMAS RAWLINS has removed hisestal*. 8°H on liberaltorms.ahdtake in exchange all kinds
lishmenr to"the••Store.RobhT r^ently"occ^tot',cT°llnt^,'Jro,duco'.at mwket prices.

pied by John B: Packett, and immediately under ' , . He would, also give notice that he has provided
the ollic'e'of thcf" Spirit of Jefferson," where he of- njmselfwith a good HEARSE, and will at all
fere the most substantial and general assortment of ^mff ¥ P!!P,arr.to. lurjjlsh V.oB2s'' nndj° convf?
Hardware ever brought to this market, In '" * ' ""
addition to his'former stock, he has jiist returned
from Baltimore with many new and useful articles,
and a full supply of those.formerly kept. All are
offered on the most reasonable terms, for cash,'or
to punctual cus'omers on time.'. A call from the
public generally is respectfully asked; Thankful
for many past favors, a continuance is solicited. I

Sept. 2n, I « M • • - • • . -.1

'To Carpenten.

I HAVE just received some superior Spring-
steel Saws, Chiseels, Planes, Plane-bitts, with

•and without caps, Hatchets; Hand-axes, Brood-
axes, &c., which I will sell .as cheap as they can
be had here or elsewhere.

Oct,:ll. THOMAS RAWLINS.

IRpN.—Bar and Plougli irons,- all sbrta and
sizSs, from Hughes's Furnace;

Castings, &c., just received by
Oct. l i ; THOMAS RAWLINS.

them promptly to any placfe in the county, at the
shortest notice and upon the mosrt reasonable terms.

THOMAS HOPKINS.
Shepherdstown, August 2,1844—6m.

1814.

r|1OBAC'C'O.-^-A fresh supply 01 'J'obucco,
JL Snuff, and Segars, just received and offered

for sale low, by
Sept, 20, 1844.

THOMAS RAWLINS.

NEW FALL OOODS.

Regimental Orders.
nHE "Battalion Courts of Enquiry for the 89th
L Regiment will be lield,as follows :
For the 1st Battalion, at the house of Mr, M.

' ' ! Johnson, in.tho Valley, on Saturday the 16th day
of November. " • •

For the 2nd Battallion, at the house.of Peter
Caughlan, in the town of Bath, on Saturdajrjhe
23d"day-ohNoveraber. . " " '

Thq Regimental Court of Enquiry for the 89th
Regiment will be held at the house of Peter Caugh-

THE MOST COMMON SAYING
Is

that I
would not

give one bottle of
— - ' - ^ —

TUpT received and opened, a large stock of ]an> ;n t|le town 0|'Bath, on Saturday the 30th of
_y New Gogdj, .of the latest stylg^niLimportar- -November;—The hourfor meetinrlbrettcli "Court"
ttons. E. M. AISQUITH. w i l l l m l l nVInnV.'tions.

Sept. 2n, 1844.

SHUWJKK BATliS.—1'ortable Sliowur ilutns,
-to be used eitherin-Bath Housc-or-Chamber.

Sept; 27. E. M. AISQUITH.

CARPETING.—Low Priced Carpeting,'at
Sept. 27. E. M. AISQUITH*S.

will be 1 1 o'clock.'
:;.':,•' WILLIAM

Oi't. 11,1844— Id. 89tlilnfantfy.

Bojinets!
Straw Bonnets,FINE Braid and

cheaper than they were ever sold heie.

1RESIL.TEA.—Just received, a'case of very
EuTmr. E. M. .AISQUITH.

17»A'i' TRAPS.—Warranted to- take in tlie
J* most experienced old Norway. -

Sept. 27.. E. M. AISQUITH.

SHAWLS.—I have received Several elegant
new style Shawls, E. M. AISQUITH.

Sept. 27, 1844. .
Domestics.

BROWN and Bleached Cotton;-
Do do Sheeting;

Bed Ticking, Checks;
Twilled Cotton;
Osnaburg do., &c.
Sept. 27. MILLER & TATE.

warranted
Also

splendid figured, Blue, Black7Green, Pufpteind
other colors' Bonnet Velvets, Artificial Fnjwera,
Ribbons, Fancy Sprig Caps, &.G., die., forsaleoy"

. A? & G.-W. HOLL^Nf). -
HarperR-Ferry, Oct. 1 1, 1844.

New Fall and Winter Goods.

WE are now receiving our supply of NEI
FALL AND, WlNTElt GOODS

which will bo very extensive and elegant. Wo
•mvile all to an examination of them before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Sept. 13. . MILLER & WOODS.

•SELLING OFF.

Who want,a Good Bargain I
THE subscribers ;desirous of .reducing..their

heavy stock, are selling off a great portion of
their goods at cost for cash. The assortment of
Dry Goods, Fancy Articles, Hardware, Queens-
wjire, Groceries, Sic., ifucpjnplete... Persons de-

[ Valley Farmer; '

AUTUMNAL SEEDING.—Much Innd is laid to
graBH in this State by sowing the fined with' the I
spring grain; This method has iu conveniences, I

WOOL.—We want to purchase at the mar-
ket price, 2 or 3000 pounds of Wool, for

which wo will exchange goods.
August 2, 1844. MILLER & TATE.

BHL:
i is .a • we nope u> maKC ino paper worthy of the con-
ncdi-1 fidfiice and support of the Democratic Party- It
er<*i)rrtt''*ll-|)(i'tl'0-|a'tllll|l--«:xii'wit<<r-of-their-principlcffr
wing | and the over ready medium to convey their senti-1

YAKUT.—A large supply of coarse Yam for
servants. Also, mixed und white fine Yarn.

Orange, blue, and red Yarn, variegated—beauti-
ful for children—for sale by

Sept. 6. , J. Ji MILLER.

foro the' 1 Olh iiiKt. the first number of u new paper, siring good bargains will do well to call on
. . , Y - to bo nailed ". THE COSSTITUTIO.V." It will be! A. &. G. W. HOLLAND.

thoserwho have such work to attend to, and if fol- , devoted to tho steady advocacy of that system of Harpers-Ferry, August 2,1844. " .
.towed, will no'doubt be attended with success. j.measures which will preserve unimpaired thc.sa-

c.red instrument from which we borrow the name;
and-m 'constantly oppose whatever is riot sanc-
tioned by it. We'shall unceasingly oppose a Na-
tional IJank—a J'rutcctile. Tarill'— Internal Im-
provement.by the General Government—a Distri-

a'nd this fact will in all probability cause it to be bution of the Proceeds of the sales of the Public
persisted in by most, though it is by no moans a i Lundij—Assumption of the Slate Debt*— an abro-
certain one, and is often productive ol'ecrioufc gation of llie Executive Veto, as unconstitutional
los». From si* to eight pounds of clover, twelve und inexpedient.
quarts of herd grass and a peck of red top is a j We hope to make the paper worthy of the con-
common seeding, and if sown in the fall immcdi- "'"' " "•"' "'•••"•"•* »'' •'••• ''< n__...- T.
ately—after- removing- the-corn-or-potiitoe er<*j)i
would ensure a most abundant yield tho following , .
year. Or, if the farmer cannot easily overcome. I ments and wifhes to the Public,. Tile Ucmocrat-
his prejudices in this matter, let him reserve his j ic cause, is tho cnuw of truth and justice. v l t
grass seed, instead of i-owing it as' is tho usual ! courts the light. It slum;) no investigation. A'nd
practice in the spring with his oat>«, rye, barlevj | .wo-are determined I O ' K C O whether a paper con-
pas, or wheat crop, and sow it after tlie crop i s ' d u c t e d with a devotion'to the jiritiriples, rather
harvested in tho fall. Thoonly additional i)xpon*o ' than to thumra, of our party—to-further the great

' ' ' cause of human pru/jri'CH, rather than tlie mure
iiclviincpinciit of j iurt icular individiinlH, will not
commend itself to thu confidence and favor of the
jiooplo.

As soon as tlie all-engrossing topics of the elec-
tions arc over, wo shall dev'ote a liberal portion of

.
which this practice involvon, is the harrowing
necessary after sowing. Many farmers Really
mifB it in laying lands to gra.iK, in fmiseqiiericeof
the hurry, of the season at which it is perfoitncd,
not permitting the work to be fai thful ly qnd
properly done. It should ever he a inaxim wilh
the farmer " to 'do what ho does do, wiai.." Jf
afield is unevenly "laid down," the process of
mowing must of necessity be a laborious and
fatiguing one; and besides their will he a heavy.
low, as the scythe will leavu much, whereas,
on a level surface, it would take all clean to
the noil.—JMai'jw Cultivator.

HORSES.—Those who have the care of horses
•t Uiu cold season, should bo careful before brid-
ling them, to hold the bit in the Jmud unti l it is
warm, instead of putting iron into the animal's

- mouth, so cold that tho skin will adhere to it and'
be torn off. A neglect of this caution gives tho
animal a sore mouth, much pain, atid causes it to i
be badly *oro for several d»yg, 'Jt

our columns to subjects of general literature and
Kciencii; eiideiivnrinjrto present such matter as
will amuse, instruct, and edify.

The proceeding!) of..Coimraiw will receive par-
ticiilur attention, and it lull and comprehensive
summury will bo given, including (he yeas and'
nitys iipontiill important questions.

The paper, for the present, will IK- issued »emi-
weokly during the recess, and daily during tho
HL'snions of Congress, at Five Dollars per annum,
in advance. W. A. HARRIS.

Oct. 11,1844. JNO. HEART.

GENTLEMEN,—Do you want a fine Cloth
suit, trimmed in the best style,'(Coat, Pants

wid Vent,) for $201 If you do, call on
Oct. 11. 'A. f i G. W. HOLLAND.

WANTED.

1"AAIY L-BS.HEE1S?WXX, 60 Bushels
j"W Mustard Seed, for which tho mar-

ket price in goods will be given. .
August 9, 1844. E. M. AISQUITH.

VRNIl* SEffiD.—Fresh Turnip Seed for
sale by J. 11. BEARD &.. Co.

July 17, 1814.

THE LADIES.r.JiiHt received, a
A • few piece* of beautiful Prints, full patterns,
very low. j. G. WILSON.

Harpers-Ferry, August 1C, 1844,

CIDEK VINEGAJIK.—Just received and
for walu by J. G. WILSON.

August 1C, 1844.. . .

I>KINTS.—
1'klNTS.

September C, 1844.

lot of bea i i l i fu l now stylo
MILLER &. TATE.

LARD LAMP*.

I HAVE just received a few more of those
Lard Liimpa from the .manufactory of

CarnelioiiH & Co., of Philadelphia. Also a few
sets of OILCLOTH TABLE MATS; togctli-
or with a variety of other articles. All of which
will-bo sold low. 'Call and nee.

CHARLES G, STEWART.
I H i i .

• Ftillvd and PlaM Liuseys.

JUST- received, a large supply of Fulled and
Plaid Linseys, Home-m'ado.Flannels, which

will be sold very low, or exchanged for Wool, at
factory prices. Farmers can now^ supply them-
selves on very favorable terms.

.August 23,-1844. - • J. J.-MILLER.-
Home-made Boots and Shoes.

FROM recent additions, my stock of Home-
made Shoes and Boots is now very extensive,

embracing every variety and style; and.from the
libenil patrona'ge.1 have received in thesaledf these,
articles, I ha.ve been induced to make arrange-
ments, by which my assortment will always be kept
complete. Farmers can be supplied with any
quantity of heavy dpublersolcd Boots and Shoes, at
very reduced prices. Especial attention is paid to
ladies'-and children's shoes. J. J. MILLER.

August 23, 1844. •

Chcapi .Domestic Goods.

FINE 3-4 Brown Cotton 6^ cents,
do 4-4 do do 9 & 10,

Heavy 4-4 do do 11 & 12,
do . G-4 do do 12^.

Fine 3-4 Bleached Cotton 6^,
, do 7-8 do do 8 & 10,

do 4-4 do do 10 & 12,
Heavy G-4 Sheeting Id &.16,

Together with Tickings, Linseys, Furniture
Plaid, Checks, &c., at unusual low prices, just rer
ceived and for sale by - .

Oct. 11. A. & G. W. HOLLAND.

pound Syrup of Wild .'"••.
Cherry, for half 0. dozen of any

. other preparationr I have tried all
the popular ones, but this stands unri-

• Valed for the cure'of the following diseases, -
viz; Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Consumption,.

'Spitting of -Blood, Palpltatipn of the Heart,
Whooping Coiigh , Tickling and Rising

sensation in the throat,' Bronchitis,
Asthma, or weakness of the Ner-

vous System or impaired Cons-
titution ajising from, any .. '

'' ( cause, and . to;preveri£ per*-'1'
• ' sons from falling into a

Decline, this medi-
cine has not its •".

equal.
And when too much calomel or quinine has

been used, this medicine will prevent its evil effect
on the system, and repair .the biliary functions.—
As .a proof of . the above medicine giving great
strength and clearness to the voice, a gentleman
from one our large auctioneering esthblisements
in-Phflttdelphia^who-has-been-using this Syrupj-
says that it is the greatest medicine to cry on he
ever saw. Of course, the minister or lawyer/wiio
have to exert tlicir voices, would be equally bene-
f i t ted. Reference will be given to the auctioneer,
by calling atmy office.™

" Caulinn. — All preparations from this valuable
tree, except the original Doct. Swayne's Comr
pound Syrup of Wild Cherry, are fictitious arid
counterfeit. Prepared only by Doct. Swayne,

mse ofiice is now removed to N. W. corner of
Eu/ith and Race streets, Philadelphia.

ID*The above valuable COMPOUND SYRUP is for
sale by HENRY Si FORNEY,, Agent,

(Jci. 11, 1844 — ly.! SHEpkEHDSTOwy, Va.

CHEAP '. PAPER,— Ruled and, unruled Letter

by

.
and Cup Paper at 1:3!, els. per iiuire, for sale

J. J. -MILLER & WOODS.

Jt'LuUK, 01 tii|iunor quality,
D for sale for cash by
Ort '.T,,. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

-500 bushels Deans wanted,
U which the highest price will bo given.
Oct. 25. E. M.- AISQUITH.

for

LEATHER.

I HAVE on hand a lot of'superior Sole, Upper,
Harness and Bridle Leather, Calf and Sheen

Skins, tanned and finished in the best order, which
I will dispose of on liberal terms. Call and see,
two doors west of the Bank.

July 17, 1844. THOMAS RAWLINS.

Shawls! Suawl§!
r|^HE unparalleled demand for those beautiful
JL and fashionable Broclla Shawls has induced

us to send for another lot, which we have just re-
ceived. Coll at tlie cheap Baltimore Store.

; A. & G. W. HOLLAND.
.Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 25, 1844.

SALT.1—Farmers and others.can be supplied
with any qimrifiiy pf Salt, by. sack or bushel,

on the most moderate terms by
Oct. 26. " J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

TIMOTHY SEED.

A FRESH lot of Timothy §ecd, for sale
•by V JOHN HUMPHREYS; -

Augustas, 1844.
BACON WANTED.

TWO THOUSAND POUNDS OF BACON
..WANTED, for which I will give the highest

price, if immediate application be made.
Aug. 30,1844. J. J. MILLER.

Fulled and Plaifl Linseys and
Flannels.

A LARGE stock of the above goods, which we
will sell on tho usual terms, or exchange for

WOOL.
Also, heavy Tweed .Cassimeres—a first rate ar-

ticle for Pantaloons. ̂  ' MILLER & TATE.
_Septembor-fi,-1844r— -^

At Co»t! Coat!! Cost!! S

Now is the time for Bargains!
"OOR three weeks yet, the best bargains ever of-
f fered, in Cassinetts, Cloths, Cissimeres, Vest-
iiijjs, Lawns, Balzarin.es, Domestic and British
Prints, &c., will bo disposed of for cash. Come
one ! Come all! I

A. & G. W. HOLLAND.
- Harpers-Ferry, Sept. C, 1844.

SHOES—Just received, another supply of
latest stylo KID SUOES. • •• ',

0. MILLER & TATE.
To Lovers of "the Weed."

SWl/FFS.—Just received, Rappee, Scotch,
Tidball's Mixture, Moccabaw and Natchi-

toches SNUl-FS—fresh and of superior quality.
Tobacco.—A large supply of Tobacco of

extra superior quality, down to 12J cents per
pound—the moat general assortment in the coun-
ty, and at the lowest prices.

ScgurN,—Old Regalia, Plantation, Principe,
Rifle, Spanish and half Spanish Segars, tlie moat
favorite brands', AUo a large supply of Tobacco
Pouches, Snuff Boxes and Pipes, cut and dried To-
bacco, Spanish Cuttings, Matches, &c., for sale
low. J, J. MILLER.

September C, 1844.

TEAS.'— Just opened, a Chest of Extra tine
G. P. Tea, which wo can recommend very

highly,, Also, G. P. Teas, from 37J upward;
Superior Black Tea, ajl of which are for sale by
•--Qet; 25. ' • - - , • J. J; MILLER & WOODS.

G IGARS.—A fresh supply of those best Rega-
lia and Principe Cigars, jl Also,Spanish and

Half-Spanish Cigars, just received.
.Oct. 25, THOS. RAWLINS.

JOHN T. WHITE, Type and Stereotype
Foundry,45 Gold street, (second door. South

ol Fulton et.,N: Y.) The subscriber would call
the attention of Editors and Printers generally to
his new Specimen Book, recently'issued, which .
contains as extensive and complete an assortment •
of TYPES, FLOWERS and ORNAMENTS as
can be found in any other establishment in America.

The reputation of this Foundry is believed to
be fully established, having been founded upwards
of thirty years since, and reference is confidently
made to many of the leading journals in the'.Uni-
ted States and .the Canadas, as to the.beauty and
durability of the type.;« : .. .. ' ' •-•. '.

Specimens of many new and beautiful articles
have been procured from England, .France and
Germany, and an experienced'cutter is constantly
employed in getting them up exclusively for this
foundry, and thus additions are being almost daily
made to the already extensive and unrivalled as- •
sortment possessed by this establishment.'

A large 'variety of Ornaments, calculated for
the South American and Mexican markets, and
Spanish, French, and Portuguese Accents, furn-
ished to order.

The subscriber is agent for the sale of the Na-
pier, Smith and Washington Presses, which he
will furnish at the manufacturer's .prices. :

Also, Chases, Cases, Brass Rules, Composing
Sticks, Ink, and every article used in a printing-
office, —i ,

All of which can be furnished at short notice, of
as good quality .'and on as reasonable terms as at
any other establishment.

OLD TYPE taken in exchange for new at 9>
cents per pound.

Editors or printers wishing to establish a news-
paper, book or job printing office, will be furnish-
ed with an estimate in detail for the same, bj stat-
ing tlie size of the paper, or the particular style
and quantity of-worK to bo executed.

N. B.—The types upon which this paper, (the,;
'Spirit of Jefferson) is printed, were purchased at
this Foundry. • .

July 17, 1844—tf.* ..

SAJJULhKV.—Pelimm, Snatlle and StitfBitts;
Silver-plate and Steel Stirrups;

Webbing, Buckles, &c-
Oct. a5, - THOS. RAWLINS.

ttrvccries.

THE public are. invited to call and see my
stock of Groceries before purchasing else-

where—all fresh. I will sell at a small profit for
cash, or tro.de for all kinds of country produce.
~"0ct. 26. ~ ~ THOSrRAWLINS.

Tobacco and Snuff.

THE Lilly of Virginia, and other choice brands
. of Tobacco; .

Congress, Rappee, Scotch and Macacbeau Snuff.
Oct. 35. THOS. RAWLINS.

Course ami Flue Salt.

I HAVE received a fresh, supply of the above,
which I will sell rerv clu-un bv the sack or

bushel.
October 25,1844.

I.few cheap by the sack or
THOS.'RAWLINS.

NAILS.—50 Kegs Brion's Nails assorted
, sizes; Wrought Nails, &c., received and

for sale by • THOMAS RAWLINS.
Oct. 11, 1844.

To .Spoilsman.

FINE CANISTER POWDER—Shot of all
sizes—PiircUssion

prices.
Oct. 11, 1844.

Caps. ' All at reduced
E. M. AISQUITH.

SELF-DEFENCE.—Just received,a few pairs
of elegant Rifle-barreled Pistols. Also, two

Six Barreled Revolvers, improved pattern.
Sept. 37. E. M. AISQUITH.

PAINTS, Oil, and Putty, at
Bept. 27. THO«. RAWLINS.

KOCERIES.—I am now receiving, and
ofler for sale, a fresh supply of Groceries, at

very low prices. S. GIBSON.' •
Harpers-Ferry, July 17, 1844.

OLD RYE WHISKEY.—A good sup-
ply of Old Rye Whiskey, favorite brands,,

and a few barrels first proof copper distilled WluV
key, at 37 1-2 cents, per gallon, with a consider**
ble deduction in price by the barrel.

S. GIBSON.
Harpers-Feriy7 July 17,1844. —

Encourage Home Manufacture*.

THE subscribers have on hand, a general as-
sortment of Home-made Shoes and Hoots,

made by workmen in our own town; among which
are tlie finest stitched and pegged Boots. Also,,
very fine and fashionable Calf and Morocco Shoes,
with those that are more substantial. We expect
to get, in a few days, a large number of coarse .
Shoes and Boots, suitable for servant's service, to.
which we ask the attention of farmers and other*
in want of any of the above named description of
Boots and Shoes. Any work sold by us will be
warranted. Prices low. MILLER & TATE.

July 17, f841.

BUCKSKIN GLOVES.—A aupply of
Winchester made Buckskin Gloves, very su-

perlor, which I will sell cheap.
JOHN G. WILSON.

Harpers-Ferry^ July 17,1844.

AT COST.—As tlie season is advanced, I will
sell at first cost, my entire stock of Balza.-

rines and Borages. They are of spring purchase,
and among them, tlie most sii|iorior qualities and
latest styles may bo found. Ladies can now havo
an opportunity of gutting elegant dresfes, at very
reduced price*. Call and pee. .

July 17, 1844. / J. J. MILLER.


